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The putpose · of th~ . study las · to des~ribe and 
coinpare . .. ~the. expressed attitudes ~-~· 'non":'di'sabled persons 7 
, . 
towa·rct tHe physica..tly .dipabled ·as ~a · functi<;:m of 
edu~ationa! ievel ~n·d . co~ tact. Atti t~des were 
.C· 
measured 
by the Attitudes · Toward ·Disabled Persons .~scale (ATOP) .':-
, .. 
: Speci'f ically, a_ comparison· .w~s rnad~ -.::b.etw~.~~ · ATDP score·s 
'!' 0 ' ' • ~ ' • 
· o'f. s~':ldents· _who had exp~-~ienced . previo_us contact with 
. f . . .. • • • ' • ... 
physically di'sabled per:spns ·and sJWde~ts who had not, in 
' .· . 
• • I I 
each of three ~~uca_tional __ levels: junior high. (grade · 
seven Lr' penior hi,g~.' (grade. ~leven;) ; ~~d s~cond-year 
' . 




'·. I • 
:·. Dat'a· from 273 ~unior. h~gh .'school> 26~·· s~nior high 
school; ··and ·lss· s'econd-Y,ear ·university students .were , 





subjected ·td an.aly~·is . of ~ar.ianc·e and · Sneff~ testS-.!.~tn 
.t~e ~~ll:'ljjipot~e.Ses ~ec_ted ~t· ~he 0. OS . level ;,f . >.:. 
· ·confrd~n~~-. 
1
_ · .• · . ·· ' .. ' · . · ·: · .. 
}, . · .~ . 
• 1\ i. .: 
Finc(insts ' inc;Iicated that both educational·l~Ve1' 
' ' ... o 0 • 0 0 ' ' o I • ~ 0 o~ o o ' 
and c'on t~'ct .' ·wet'e. .r~i.~t~d to the·' 'q.tti b'lld~s of non-disable.d 
.. . • . . . . I • • < 
. · s~~jects tow-at-~. ais.a:iH~d · su.~j,e'cts:-~. and tha.t ther,e was:.an 
' o •: • , I ' : o ( • • ' • o • · ,· 
~n_teracti?n _ bet~J-en __ ~hese two variabJ:es. . .. :~ -., . 
. _, 9ener~~-~f( ·~--~-~bjects_ i~ t~e . cont~ct .§J~oup fbr ~ach · 
\ J\., ,.\ o f ' • o • ' I ,I • I o ' 
suctess.i ve !=!ducatioDal · ~eve!' ~enped: to ·.be rtibre' porit·iv~ ' · . · . 
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. -. ~I_l their expressed a·tti t~des to.ward disa_bled person~ thi;l.n .' .•. · •. · ... : . · 
. .. subjects in the 
----------
... •· . 
no-:-c;ontact: .-9roup. · .. In the no:... contact-· 
·· .· ·:·gr~:mp,. however, there wii,s no difference in attitudes 
. . . 
-~.> grade ·~seven toward disabled persons between the anQ. . . 
.. 
·'' 
· .univetsi.ty st'udent·s, between the grade eleven anci ;. or 
f . - •• • • c .. 
.·. 
. 
university studeri.tfl, ·and for giade eleven students . . ~·;. .. ~ .. 
~ . . • ' . ;: I I the~e 'w~s- no diffe~ence ' ·b~twe~~- 'the contact and, ria.:.con~ac ~. 
\ • • ' t , 
. .. :·difference in attitudes toward disabled p~rs,ons between· 
,.._ 
. ' .. ' . 
·. · ... . 
•. 
·· cjr.:~;J:e ... ·_eleven and ·university s-tudents. · Thus, ~. the . 
·' 
• ::· ... • • 4 t.. .. . • . " • .~.(t :' • ' .. ,_. o '" ' I • \ ' ~ ·~ • , ' • . • 
·-- · .. : inte:rac:ti;on between educational· -1evel and contact d'i¢1_, 
. . . . .. ..-._ .. 
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"f-.... . 
faCtOrS 1 and p0SSil3.ly cha~ging .. these atfi tUd~S· by ·adopting 
t 0 0 R . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 , · -..; ~ 0 ~- . .. 0 • 
progpams thato-are bqsed . on· empiri~a~ ' uhderstanp~ng· of a 
•• .• . Q 
·''-
.. . 
pe~ticular groHp . . 
:,;' ~- -~ . 6 . • . .. 0 
. cr ~· . 
. 0 . 
. .· 
. . u 
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• • I 
• 0 
• I 
·. .Purpose· oi the ~tudy 1 . e 
. ., . . o ' ' '! . 
J • ' • • CJ • • 0 . .·· ~ : · . . ' . . . 
This st'Uqy descr ib'e~ and. compares ·the_. ex·press.ed 
\- .. . . . 
e ~ I] • 
atqtudes, .as • [Jle_a~ured 'by" a st~ndardize·d S<?a~~'- of , ~on~ • 
. c . 
- ' 
function · of three· e<;lucationa], . l,eve'ls ,and prevoio':J- s_ j;:Ontact·. 
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II. · Ba<;kground ·The·ory and', R9tionale 
. ' 
-· to· 0 
• 0 • j· 
/. · A review of the fitf!ra~'ure on· the .physically 
· ~ · 
I . . . 
. 'disabled indicates that ·tb-e problems ~f t~e ~andicappet"-
/~~·e not so much 'of a physical nature as they ··are socl.al 
.• · 
I ' . • , 
) ··a-nd · psycholog-i~al. 00 • Meyerson .(19°48) ~ ·in_ hi.s brief history 
J . . '. . 







' . 0 •• 
•1 • a0 t .titudes h,ave varied throughoat the years; for ~ample, · 
• # • • - ., • I , • , . 
-· \ / .')- 'the anc·i~~t G're~k _v}:_~~, ... a sound mind in .a sound body" 
." . ·. with qll it'~ n~gative implications fo:i::' · the phys i cal l y . 
\'. ~\ 
l . G 
' ' , . 
~ .. 
; · ~.~sable~, · r~ng,ing to the. ·widely. held 11 0v;er-cornpEm.s~tiOJ! 
. -.. ·tl:leory", · which · irnpli~s _ ~t'i-iat:·'t~d ~djustmen~ p~ocess of t -he . 
. .. 
, _.J...·. 
. ,_.,; . ·, ·physicall.y . disabled ~ake~ the· ,.person. sup~~ io~ : and . capable 
-~ 0 • • : :•: , •• • o • , \ • • ' , • • , • T ' 0 .. _I~, 
· · of kchievemel"\t·s~{.that othe~wi~~ mlght have been b~ond 
·· .. . ·. reach ; 00 :,.· 
·/ 
' . I . / I / ' .··. According to . Meyerson, if these_ varied'' atti ~udes 
··: 
. . · 
.. ) . 
' o ' e / I 
. .. 
. :-. '. 
. .. . . . ~-: .to~.~:rds ·.:the :phy·~_ic_aily disa~led .are .exainin~d a li ttl:~ ·ip9r~ · r ';\ 
,~: , •• • o ••• • :-1clo~~~~., -._ ~t ca~ . b~ · seen that ·the negativ.e~ vaitJes wh~ch .a·/e 
~ .. 0:. • 
o .~laced . upo~ the physical ~isa~ilit~ - c~n . be considered in 
I . . . •' • • . • .' . .. j 1.• 
·- . 
1 , , • -·· l 
· · ': :· tli,reeo. cii .~'ti.~ct way~: , : .. ~:· · 
0 . .. ' ':1 • • • • - ~ • • • • 
• · · - ; .. • • .. .. • • 
0 
(l) .lhose imposed. ·b·y :the .:disability 
' . 




• • 0 
I I 
• .- . :;.'0 )~ ! :·· .·· .· ~ ~nabLk.ity , t:6 q:o 1s':imple·.'·ev7·r-yc\fly 
itself [an 
ac_tivi ties)_ 
• • • ,,'\1 o ., ' ' • •' ' • ' • ' ' ' ~· >, 1, ' • ' I • ,· • ' :. • • • 
0 
;'( 2 ) those.- imposed. b'y·.s·0ciety [segregation,· . 
.. · : :·0 .. · · . · becau_se ·o£ p~r.cf? . .tved d'if(e rences b e tween 
• 
0 
·. the, ,d:isab l e d .?,n·Q ... non-.d i s.abled ~ 'for · e xample , · 
I ·sp~c±p. l . SChpOl-S·] ·' . · .· . 
' 
.. . 
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(Ji those _ implied - ~y the.disabl~d person 
...._ hirrisel'f• [based on ·values which s<tem in 
part from the regard with which he is h~ld 
by .hi~ ~ulture] ·(Meyerson,· 1941, ~p. 2) . 
This ~resea~ was dir~ctiy _cop~erned. ~i th the . 
.. . . " 
second category and therefore indix~ctly concerned with 
1 
the t~ird category as 0well. 
• 0 
A physically·disabled person's attitudd .to~ards 
s~lf and . oth~rs l~ke · hi~ is influenced by a number of 
0 
'--
factors. · ' Exaff!pl~s are: ·· pers·onal .values, that is, ·worth 
·placed on self; personali-ty; or general out--loo.k· on life; · 
. c ,· ' ... 
and env.ironmel'tf, wbi.ch consi_sts. of ._family, friends, . 
. ~ . . . ~ . . . . 
medical team,~ people of the coinmuni ty ,·. as .' w~'ll .as the 
() ~ ~} ' I • • • ' ,. (,. • ,· > 
actual ~hy~ical environment . . A physically disabled person, 
. ·= ;·,.... . ... . . . 
. ·. • . «J' • . I 
to become: we:.l...l'' ad]~sted . psy~holog.ically and socially, an~ .· . 
• •• -~--·· -r • • • I) • 
capab~e of taki~g . ' a·' Rl~.ce oin s~·cie_ty , · must learn to ~9pe · 
I . 
~ . 
Yfi th interpersonal . re~a tionships ~ ~~e~e~6r\ .i·t -~s ··.. . 
~mpoi-tant to k·now and understand, "as~ ·far ·as 1s possible·, 
. :r 
physically disabled. 
Theorists ~l.'n .· the fi~ld· of· ~ocial J?Sycho'logy have . 
. ~uggested th~t th~ prin.c:::i~le ' of~th'e · ,.~ook~ng-gla~s" self · 
I • · . • . . . ·• 
is . -very important in the . formation of the. se:-lf-c'oncept '. 
. . ' ::.\ . ' I . . • 
The soclo~ogical definition o~ self consis-ts of .two-.. 
components;. t he "In·, wqich is. the ·individual'•s perception 
. ot" .se.lf c{~d the :'!m~ •J, which is ·.a· re:f~ec;:tion of the r e-
actions of· others. · r~ ca~ be . cqncluded that .the~e twb 
' . ·-
·. C. r : 
. ' 
,. 
. . -·· .., . ... . 
,•· 
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. . . , 
components interact .. with each ot.l?-er , . sin·c~ "it . is believed 
. . ' 
that a reasonably.~avorable selt-ifage is· probably essential 
. J 
. ' ~ -
to desirable ·mental health and soeia1 adjustment P:>opersmith, 
' . . . ' 
5 
19,67; Mead[ 1·9}4; Wyli-e, 1961)... Such a· positive view of 
·' s ~ 
'i ' 
s.elf' .rs of . 'great importance to the~ p[l.ysric;ally d~sabled. 
~ . . .· 
I ' 
"')~ . 
· person. \ · 
":~ 
. .. ·~ 
Investigators hav~ shown that bha self-image of the 
handicapped child is frequently a reflection of the social· 
' "\ . 
stereotype, or~ reaction to it and .. that \ejection p~oduces 
a sense of inferiority, self-copsc~~u~nes[and £ear · 
.. 
(Berreman, 1954; ' Tenny, 1953). Berreman (1954) postulated 
' 
that ·aside from , pe:J;"cepti.pn of the .ac;tual """physical disability, 
J • 
". 
the individualis eventual -self-image is the prod~ct of a 
\ ' 
two-qtag·e m~ntal reflection: --
' . .. b."' ' (1) interpreting ·suspicion ~ the sensation in 
the .faces,. a'7tions and .words of associates, · a_nd 
(2) the accumulation of other people's attitudes - . 
. both t _rue ·interpretations ai1d misconstructions {p. 348). · 
. ~ 
These ·~mages are incorporat~~ with the alrepdy developed 
· v'Iew of self.' .. 
.. .. f,. Theor~sts . sue~ a s Wright {1960) · h~v~ related the ~ 
'·· . theories of impression _formation, phenomenal causal'~ty and· 
expecl~ancy ~o t he development o£ attitude~ t owards the 
. . . . . ' . . . 
. . . 
physicaily disabled . Although each. of these .theories 
varie~ sqmewhat, they are al i .ke ·in that they def ine 
atti~udes t owar d the disabled in · terms o f an equl libriurn 
'. 
.. ~ . ~· ' • . .... .... ... . 
I • 
r 
. r . 
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.y .· .. 
. • .. . 
betw~en what i·s expected .and what is ~ctual'ly ·perceived~ 
.. 
The· u~familiar, that is t~ s·~Y the perceived 'dis.ability, 
. . 
. disrupts 1;:he relationship betw~en . the ~wo and causes· ' . . 
. . . 
tension. Thus, the occurience of the P~i~ical · dis~bility 
• .:. 
' . . . 
m~y influence the exQected. as well · as the actual role for 
the physi~ally dis~ble~· person: si~ce the:perceived role 
• I o • I 
' . 
will be communicated .to th~ person and, as a co·nseguence, _ .
will ten'd to dictate the behaviour con'sidered to be 
' .. 
•. 
appropriate . . 
. . 
Fol.lowing c from these theCilries the'ri, non-disabled 
. ·. . .·. . ·'( ... . 
persons' ·attitudes toward physical,ly· disabled perso.l)s v{o'uld . 
. . 
' . . . 
tend to be influenced hi familiarity o~·contact with them. 
' . . . {(;"""" . . 
.· . . . , " 
Thi_s woulq imply t-ha't familiarity might · ~odi y expectat±.ons . 
. • 
Thus, . _within the •framework of the ~ocial-ps.ychologica-1 
.. 
defini tj..o1;1 of disability, '.lt i .s · possible to'· ~iEr~'l physfcal 
o; 
. . 
upon the handica'ppe.d .. person and upon so'c~ety 'is in large-
. . . ~ ,( 
measure determined by society's reaction (attitude) to tbe 
disab'ility and henc~ tow·ard· its 'poss.esso;r-. .s·~pport ·for 1 
0 • • 
~uch a theo~etical position has .been posited by ~arker, 
·Wright, Meyerson and Gonick, 1953: D.E:lrnbo, .Lev;iton and 
-
·: wri~ht: · 1956 apd Wright, ~960. \ 
. · '·Other theorist~ s'uggest an added. :t:elation~hi·p to · 
. .. . 
the value judge~ents ~laced on disabled persqns by society. 
. . · .. "'. .. . . . . / ' \ .. 
. I . • • ' 
,• · It h a s been a rgu'ed that qualities . such as potential 
. · 
• 
. .. i .. 
• ' 
... 
• , . J 
.. . .. 
. I 
~ \ ... 


















. ' . 
leadership, good"cititenship, pbssible contributio~ to the 
. . . . ' 
., . . 
. .. . . imprOVeffie~t Of SOCiety 1 ,and. be:l_ng an aCCeptable hea~ ?f. a 
family ~-r·~ normal.~y - ass~cia,ted ~{th the familiar, or. non-
. . . ' . 
·disabied, and when ·applied to the unf~miliar, o~ physically 
disabled persons, - ma~ result iri neg~tive attitudes. 
Expe:.rirnental evidenceot tends- to support this contention 
. ,,. 
(·Centers and (C¢nters;. 1963.$ Force, 1956 '; Semme;!l and 
<' 
Dickenson; Warren and Turner, ' 1966) . 
.. 
. The're ha,s -alsp been som~ e~ideJ?.be (Knittel, ·1963~ 
v 
- Siller, 1964 )· to show that . educational level i's related 'to 
attitudes toward disabled persons, as measured ' by the. 
Attitu~es Toward Disabled Persons sqale (ATOP) . ~ This 
sugg~sted relations~{p woul~ seem to be in accordance with 
stu~ies in · social psychology which' have· consistently ~o?nd 
,, 
l • f • 




The more · education people !)._ave,· t!"te 
more, liberal they tend to ·be. Rel'ating this to attitudes· 
toward disabled persons, this would s~ern · to mean that the 
: 
high~r the level of- education tha~. people have attained, . ·. 
·' . 
the rnore·liberar they are and therefore the mere favorable 
. . . . ~ . ·. . 
. ' .. . 
their att,i tu~es ~oward :phy;d~ally disabied pe'f''~on~. 
I 
Ho'kfver, the relatic;mship betwe~n th~ cons.ervati~e-liberpl 
dimension ' and ed'U.cational lev"el assu~es an equivalent 
. . 
· deve:t.opmental· level, .at least by age, a-nd this · is not the . 
. ... 
~ 
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differ~nt developmental levels (and therefor.e different· age 
. '·· 
levels) . . TlJ.l,ls 1 any perc~ived relati.onship between· the · 
• • J '\ 
con§ervative-l.iberal dimension. and educational level in this 
. . 
. particular study. must be 'viewed. with caution.' . · 
In the study of ' the relationship · ~etween attitudes · 
. : · 
an~ behavi?.ur 1 two appro~ches have been taken· •. One. approach 1 
' • f • • 
also the approach t?lk'en by .thi.s· study 1 . observe~· the 
. . "'" . . . . 
relationship betweem yerbally e.xpr~ssed .p.~titudes · and past 
. . . 
eXperience Of the. individual 1 • the aSSUmptiOn beirig that. a 
particular .. attitJJde (po.si five or negatiye) . held by a person 
·~is a function of ·specif,t'c experiences . . in the past w;th the 
. . . 
·o~ject o'f .that attitude r The other approach ·has ~ its · 
und~r~ying assumpti~n ~he view that attitu~es ar~ manif~sted 
in overt behaviour .' • Tl').US t~e outward b~haviou·r~l ~~·xpression 
. 
of a ne9at~ ve at.ti tude ·is d1ffere'nt from that of a positive 
attitude. However,. this -~pproAc~ in the stud~· of ~ttitudes_ 
of non-:-disabled. p"ersons .towards disabl~d · perS!ons has·. been 
taken very infrequently. 
. . 
Most resear·~h efforts have been design.ed · to study 
~ . . ' 
sp'ecific determinants of ·attitudes of non-d~sa~led' . per~o~s. 
towards disab:Led persons.. Separate stu9,ies of 'educat ional 
' 
level and ,contact (of . various types'> nave found that an ' 
\ . ~ . 
· i~crease in eithe~ · one generally. is · a~sociated- with a more 
' I , ' ' 
. favorable attitude '?t no~~d~sabled 'per.sons .. towa.rds d_isabi~d 
. ' 
. persons. Both educa t i onal level ·an.d contact ar~ p r oducts 9 f 
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0 . , 
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.I 
. ..• . .. , 
.,!'"' 
.a 
. .. - . 
past expe~ience. a~~ ~i~c~ ex~~iieqce· ~f.~ny kind i~cre~ses 
0 ~~ 0 
with age within the restrictions of any part.icu.lar · sdoiety, 
• 0 ~ • • 0 
it would be reas~l)able to assume that both -these fa6tors 
interact in th~i~ ·i~flu~nce upori existin~ ~t~it~~es of 
non-disabled r per.SOl)S 
. . 
i_t }night be expected 
•. 
tow.;t-~ds ·disabled persons. Specifically, 
that·/ higher- ~ducational · lev~·ls \and .. 
. : 
w;der varieties or ."experience" wo~~d resu::t in more 
openness. or willi~qness to conftoht new si~uationa and that 
more highly edu~aied people would tepd ~o gene~alize b~~ond 
the specii{c t6 all· o~ most physical!~ disabied· pe~~ons. 
Therefore,' one, o"f the ai~s of .this study was to 
~ .de~ermine, withi; . ~· parFi~ular sample of~ population, 
whether or not· .educatl.onal ·level ·· and contac~ are r~lated 0 
0 o' 
.· to existing ·att;itudes ·of ·non-disabled person~ toward 0: , . • 0 0 0 0 ..... 
disabled ·pers·ons, arid ex~mine· . the- possibili-ty of an · 
interaction between the two factors. 
The ul timat,e goal of. those who provHle services 
I 
0 • 
to physically' disabled people is 'to equip them for eventual 
.. . barticipation in~. so?iety largely · c6~posed' of physically· · 
. ' 
· normal ipdividuals. One of th~ greatest. determinants· to 
0 0 
the achievement of this o~ject~ve -is the ~~titudes of . 
individuals wit~in society toward· physically disabled 
people ·. ~nd, therefore~ one neoessary prerequisite for · 
. . 
proper preparation of tpe physic'al'ly disabled for · integr~tion ~ 















' c ; 
•. 
-. 
. q.s they apply to the s~ciety·. ·of which : the phy,sically 
. . .. 
. :-disable'd per~on · is · a· };:lart. 
" Since there h~s·been such conflicting · evidenc~ as 
'If 
:-·to ·the n)iture and · 'detertninants· of P';lblicly' held attitudes 
towar~ the !phys~c~ll~ d~sabled, ~study ·aimed,at furt~er I 
.-
examination would·p~ove extremely .. us~ful to t~ose who are 
, 
e ployed in.the .rehabi!itation of . physically disabled 
\.. a' ' . • ' . . 
persons.· Once identified an? understood, such vari'ables 
m~y be in~trumen~al in the development of ~ore ~ffec~ive 
. . \ . . 
in.~er~·~\tion ._strategies, for ex~~ple, e.~uca tional programs 
to influemo.e . pub.lic attitude, as weil as the modification 
of: exi~ting attitudes.· 
I • 
'l III. Hypotheses 
11!' 
!'' .,. . , . t
7
1.... g 
. ··· •· ..'.' Since ·1 t was the purpose ·of .this . study to. compare. 
- - ; .. ·· 
the ATOP (Attitud~s Toward Disabled Person~) scores of · 
' I • 
students of differ.e nt educational l'evels with or without 
. lr • . .'• 
• . ·having had con t~~t wi.th disa~led . persons, the following 
null hypoth~'ses . were formulated : 
1:. .There will be no. ·signifj.cant . difrerence 
between me~n ATOP ~cor~s · of students who 
. . . 
ha~e had previous contact wi th physicall y 
d i s abled persons and th'ose who have not had 
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2. Th~re will be no,· significant'diff~r~nc~ 
be~ween mean ~TDP _sc;ores ·of junio~~ hi~~, 
school students, senior high school students 
and sec~nd-y?ar univers~ty ·students. 
. · 3. There will be no significant differences 
. bet.ween 1 P.l;oean ATOP scores'· of students who have 
' . 
-ha,d previous contact with · physically ·- d~sabled 
. . . . . ' 
perso!'ls ,·and those who hav_e not had contact 
~ith physically disabled persons for either: 
•, . 
(a) -junior;- high school students / . 
, I 
(b) . 'senjr high school, s.t'\Jdents { 
(c) second-year univers_ity students . 
IV. Definitions 'of Terms , .. 
The fei~qwing are definitions of particular terms 
. I ~ 
·used in this study: 
' .. 
Attitude: at~itud~ aa me~sure~ by the .. AttitudeJ 1. 
.•. 
I 
Toward. Disabled Persons (ATOP) scale. 
2. Contact:· having known and · had verbal· communication · 
with a phy~icaily.disabi~d person. · . 
I 
·. 3. Educatio.nal · Level~ (a) junic:'r .high school 
gr_ade seven (b) senior high school :- grade eleven 
(c) ' second-year uni versi t:y - . second· academi-c year 
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. 4; . Di~ability or Handicap~ conditimn of impairm~nt, 
physical 
usually 
19 s·o) • 
definite 
of ·these 
.. -\- ha.~i.n~ .an object.ive aspect that· 'can 
be ~escribed by a physician" (Hamilton, 
Ho~t professi~nals agree ·t~at there. is a · 
I ' - I 
I. . . 
di£ference in the operational d~finitions 
'·\ . ' 
two. terms. However, for the purpose oH 
\ 
. thi~ study, ~hey·.wili be used interchangeably. 
\ . 
.... . l . . 
v. Lim,\ ta tions of the. ·_study 
I 
11 
I " ' 
. The . followin~ limitations · of .the study: should be · noted: ··., 
This st:tcty was li1mi t~d ~o .the specific educational . . :y.· 
I ' 
' ! 
~arlier: ju~io~ . high,schook~ senio~ 
s~cond-yea~ urtiversity. Therefore, the 
,( levels rnentio 
I • 
I 
results of this s , udy cannot. be reliably generalized . to 
I 
' 
members of .the ·public outsi~e of a similar population. 
I 
2.· This study's ge~ond limitation -is again in connection 
, I . . . 
I 
with the sample used. The subjects in both ~he'junio~ · 
i ·. ' .. . . . ' 
high and senior high educational le~els were from an 
urban ce~t~r, St. John's, Ne~foundland (p6p~lation, 
· 88,102), whereas the second-yeai university sam~le 
~ \ 
.wa.s composed of.students . who. may have come fJ:"Om varic;us 
\ . • ' 0 
smaller communi ties in the Province of. Newfo~ndland. 
It would appear, as well ', tha . t the university sample 
' 
would be. a self-selected substrata .cif. the population of 
··people crf. 1;-hat age, and·. therefore differen't from the 
' ' junior high and seni?r hig~ samples . 
,o 
























3~ ·· One ·of the main ~oncerns. 6f · th~s s~ud~ was to dete~m{ne 
. whether or not contadt with · physicall~ di~abied . per~bns· ·· 
was· ~elated to exi~ting attitudes of non-disabled 
. I 
persons toward -disabled p~rsons. ·The pr6blem of . 
. agreement by i~Ve~tigators and experiment~! ·Subj .eCts· 
on · a definition, and indeed connotations, of.' the term . 
. . 
~contact" was alluded to earlier'and shbuld be kept· 
' . 
' 
· in mind when interpreting the findings ·of thi~ study. 
. ' 
No a.ttempt ~as . made . in the analysis of data to 
determine wh~ther or · not . other exten~a tin~ f·actors ,· ' 
were involv.ed and therefore any interpretati_on ofo the . ~ · 
. 0 
' . term "contact" other than that specified by - ~hi~ 
study could prove unreliable. ~ . 
. . 
' 4. On the b~sis ·of p~ssible,results ~btained 'i n this · 
study, the possibility of ·sex difference~_jn _ at.ti~t-uties--:-~----
. . . - - - -----· _:...-- -- - - -~----.----- . 
. , of · non-d~~i~ied persons toward. disab~ed persoris was . 
explored. Howev~r, ·sex of sUbject was not a controlled 
- . ~ ~ ~\' . 
.. ;,factor in this stuc,ly and therefore any discussion of' 
.. \ 
resul t ·s pertaining to. s'~x of .subject should be 
interp~eted with·caution. 
·· 5. The . subjectsi whose ATOP scores were exami'ned in this 
study were · of three diff~~ent an~ increa~ingly hi~her 
.eduqationa1 levels (jun~6r high, senior high, ahd 
unive rsity) . . Age, social and intellectual developm~~t 
. , . I 
of these · subj ects ·also increase as t heir ·eduoati6nal 
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- l~vel increases and therefor~ it should be po~nted 
out that these factors could be cGnfounding 
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CHAPTER )r-· 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
~her~ .has been a consi'derable amount of ~heory 
· and research ·concerning ·the area of 
. . . ,) . 
, I • ' 
its effects · on the disabled and its 
physical disability, 
• 
. . -:. ·~·. · 
effects -on the non~ ' 
. . 
· .disabled. This chapter will examine ~iterature relevant 
. 
to this study_. 
. . 
~- So~rbes 'of Attitudes Towa~d . Disability 
Some theorists in the . area of social psyc'hology 
. . . . . I 
and related ·.fields a tt'empt to account for· people's 
pe-rceptions ~ of ~thers by 'the .th~~ri~s of ·equ_ilib~ium.. · 
.. . .. ~ 
Basical ly, these theori es po,stulate tbat peopl_e, objects, 
judge~. Thus, attitude rnay · be modified by th~ mere f~ct 
•that dev i ance e~ists and will be a f fected by the extent · of 
. 
·'"this d~via-nce . · 
. . 
Heider ( 1946) recognizes th.is interplay o f 
.. 
. . . . , 
per ce:ptual processe s and farni1ia~ i ty . . Accorqing t o t his 





.. -theory, ..tk,e un:t;arniliar _di·sr:upts the r~lat{qns_hip between ·<>·,; 
.. 






















this prqduces ' tension~ Thus; 'Pieider combines p'ot~ntial 
o_6nfigurci'tio~s 'wit.h.- the equil.ibrlurn Jl1~Chqt:lisms wit_hin· the 
" 
, indiyidual to explain .' the i'nteraction betw·een familiari:ty 







. -. . ~~- ,_.-.. 
disc~ep~ncies between cognitive elements (k.,nowledg~)., or 
be.tween cognitive and - ~ffec::tive (feel.:i,.ng) cq~ponents ... : 0 o·_ . •.• 
I ' . . '? ~ ' ~ •:-' • . 
produce· stre·ss. Thus, the p¢rso~: become~ · ~ot:i.yate_d· to .. ~ :· 
. ' . . . 
· :re4uce this diss-onan~e by changing b~l'i~·f · and/or l:;>enavio\1r, 
" .. . ~ . 
·· which. in'cl~des a~oidcfnce ~i\ situatio~·~ . ~~d ipf~r~_~t-ion :_ :." 
• • 0 
which wil~ i~creC\se dissonance: . ' . fJ 
Through ........ expe.rience, ·'VJe have co~e \o expect certacin .. _ 
• • • ' • • 1!!1 
.. . . 
. c ' . - ' 
.thing's in · lif~, one · o·f ·whiqh is physi'cal normality.· · 
. Q . 
0 ~ • 0 . ' • 
PHysical ~.?rmaii ty produces co~so!l~nce .between · wh~.?-is'·! 
experienced and wh~:t ·is expected 
. ~ .. 
0 . , 
cognitive elem~nts; 0 
v'isibie physi'cal dlsabili ty ~ . then;. results in<a 
11 ?-iscr~pi:mcy b~een' the c_og~_~tive :el~·ments, an~ pos~ibly 
· tpe af· ~ elements as wel1 (the~~ rqei.ghtr. be · feei~n;rs t1' 
arising from the si tua tio~, such as fear a~d~ ;hc;>s~i.li t.y). 
J 
As~ res~~t, the person who is yisibly phrsicalli. ~~~able~.· . . 
. . \ "" ,. ')- . . . . 
S~.and~<> .!'!- ·· good Ghance Of being . rej~cted oy·· his• ·peers ~ . 
- ' . ~ --.. ' 
. • . . rJ . . •• . · : 
Several wri.ters 'have attempted to , directly·, apply · 
• , . 
. . 
... \. ',. 
.-
. . . - : 
... 
~ these. eqtiilibrium _ 'theori~s to attit~d~s towar~s the 
' • • 0 •• • 
. ' 
.. .. 
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J • I 
. ,! . . 
\ . .. 
... \ . ,, 
•• • • • : , f) • • • .J '· ••• 0 
'·u.sed fhe ·concept of phenomenai .. causali·ty in. he~. theory of .. 
• ' ' I • ' " ' t • ' • ' • • 
. . . . . . . .... . . ., . . 
cattrib.ution and the·: r~quireme.nt of mourni-ng; :According to 
o ' ~- > l o • ... o : ' 0 o ~ ~ I o ~ o 0 • o ~ • o .:.. .. 
this. ~he~ry·, as far · as :the perc~i ver is con'c~rned; ' a. 
. •: • • 0 
d~Sabil~ ty· mU:s t have ~· . ca\J.-se.·,. ·. w'hich j,s u:2ni':llly. attr.ibu:t~d 
' ~. 
:t;o' misfortune or ~p th~· ~is~e~ds~ ·.of the d~sabl_ed . person .. 
' - ' ~ . ' 
. Th~ 'requir,e~.en t- . of. mourning impli~s :-th~t 
. . . · . . "· . : ·. . . 
the nbn:-disabled ' 
. • • • 0 • • \ 
. ~. 'expe~t the· di~bi~d . to. be - d~pr'ess·ed . _.over 
• • I • ' • 
. 
th~ los~ 9f theit 
. . 
. . abl.litie=?.'. Thqs,: Wright's theory· aefines attitudes' towards·.· 
' , • • ' •' - • I ' < 
the disabled in· ·terms 'of a·n 'eg"Uilibriu~ between. the effec·t . 
o <o , I o I ' ' .,• I ~ ... : •1 o 0 0 ' ' 0 • ·, I 0 o 
. · of. the disability and its • ~ttribute~ . cause . . 
, • - ~· . ' . • :~· .• .. ~-- . t \ · : ·- · \ • • 
Gr.~~skow ~rid_. · ~ag lio.ne (1.9'6 51 base.<! . thei~ .study on 
.· 
0 
·Heider's balance t!ieqry ~ ·'l'hey hypothesize.d that .~u~je'cts 
. ' ~ 
wi,tn fno,re familiarity __ with .the disable~woulc( have' a'more 
..  , • . • • ' •. •. . ~ .~'Fi . • • " . 
posi tiv~· atti.~'ud.e ·as ~E:asured p'y the· ATD~.' . ; Th~i_r .: h_Ypoth sis 
·:was 
.. ' ~ (' 
sllpportecl'~ ; · . .. 
I o • , -
a ; 
~ 
,; Lindowski; Jacques and G,aier ( 196 9) 
. •. 
~"- s·tud:i to ,pe't-er~~~e.r. by . means .·of c.onten.t ·a'nalysis ~ : . . · he' 
. ' i'n~luence ·of percei~ed clis~bliities 'oh ov.ert .,.•beh ; vi~~r · •. 
. ' . \ 
The results sho~ed.th~~ (l) , mo~t lif~ areas w~r perceiVed 
· .. :·~? ·:· ~·e_i~g ; negei·~iy~ly ·a.ffe~t~d by ~~~- ciisab.il~ ~'i~s f . . 
. . · .... · ( 2) . ~~ · th~ · ab~e~ce o~ ~~o~.i~na!. a~cepta.~ce · ~tj:ect~ 
I . . . . . . . . o . . ~. · .. . . 
.i?e:tci:d:yed ~h?t 'S ·severe · dis'ahil i ty . could,. be·. ~ .flstruct i ve1y ·'· . 
....... 
" .· 
dealt ,with it< tej:'m~ <;>f ~o~a-tional adj.ustme. t, .~nd ,· 
(3,; · ·.tho~e .·~ho . had donta~t~.:view~d ph~~ical'. di··~~b~~i ty ~~·-
. . . . . . · ·. . . I . . .. 
·' • - • • • 0 • ~ • 
manageable ~rqble~, but ,orie which had-adv~rse · effeqts . 6n 
a · .· 
. , . . 
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the sel~cted,life areas of s~lf~respect, 
.social relationship. 
II. Disab_ili'ty as a Value judg~ment 
Q 
-. , . 




hold ' a· s ·imilar-position in society to that of other minority 
groups an~ that this·is p~rtly due to the kln~·of ' Yal~es 
that are widel,Y held in · SOC?iety today.": !.." •. 
Tenny (1953) in his attempt ' to :z:elate . the ·minorL:fi,y 
• " . .. 0 0 
. st~tus of 'the disabled' to the _minority 'status of other 
gr_oups say& that: 
, . 
."Prejudice ·may rang7 from indifference 
. . 
to h0sti.lity", and therefore··"the limitations imposed . by 
. . ~ . 
. sqciet.Y ·result in a minority: status· ·~· -t~e h~z:dicc3:pped . 
much iike that: of racial', . nation~dity and creedal' groups" 
--
an·d ·because of thi~ ~·a handicap li~e other differences. 
. . . 
tends to produce SOCial d·istance II (p o 260-1) o : 
., 
. - ~ 
AllP,or.t_' (195_8) studi~ atti·tudes tow'ards Negroes and 
• • • Q • 
.found that individuals having contact with ' high status . 
· : ·. Negro~s h,el~ · m~r~ pos .~ti~e ~ att.it.udes t~~arc;·I ~thal:.e' ·. nic 
group than ~nd1v1duals havxng :c6nta~t w~~h low s ~us 
' . Negro~s. Since the handicapped can al~~- b~ vie ed Fs a 
. -
, minor'i ty gro'up · and are p~rcei ~ed as. having high ·or low -.. 
• 
• '. , . 
' · 
I • 
st~tus . (Tenny, 1953) , _Allp6rt's . findings 'would .appear ., 
. ' . ' •. ' 
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.. 
' wiigh~ (1~60) makes ~t ev{den£ that re~ctions to 
s6me~hing, be it a p~rson, fhing, or event ~ay be iavqrable · . 
\.' .. ' ( ' ' 
-~~ · i.;nfavo"rable and that suc'h judge~ents _are made- through 
.two dist±nct psycholo~ical processes ·involving what ·oembo 
-~ (1956) has called. comparative valUes. If the evaluation· 
; . ·. . .. ~ .. ---·---· 
. i~·based .on. comparison with a standard, hhe pers~n.i~~said 
' .to. ~e .. e:roking" comparat.Lve . values • . On 'the othe,r hand, if :the. 
'O'r 
ev.alua.ti'o.ry aris.es· .from '"qlialit~~s inherent in the objec_t; of 
judgement its.eif-;•(·the person'i~ said to:be ·e~oking· ass·~t · 
• • ' I o o 
' "· 
.·,values (p. i31) ~~ ... _'Dembo I:?bints out .. that when we ~ompare an 
ob'ject ~lth a stapdetra~ t~e._ cha,t:a~teri.stic_s with'. which we 
are: intere..sted become potent.and impose thei:r- prope~tie.s, ·· 
0 , • • • 0 
~ . - . 
upon ou·r perception and evc:huatfqn ·of other character~stics. 
, • .. 
Thus, . r . .. 
' '• 
' if physical . normalcy is taken ''as . a standard' 
· and a disabilit~ is ' vi~wed as·fiar.beiow 
:-Standard, 9the'r .vag.ue ch~ra-cteristic'$. and .. the 
person himself are regarded as belqw . standard . 
· ~ . (Dembo, et ~1. in W~ight, '1960, p; 1?2Y. 
Dembo • s · work is · giv'en theoretical. suppor't by, Levine 
(]:96.1): · wh~n he .jsays th-~t 'society vi~ws t _he handicapp~d · in 
: ~ . . ' 
.... 
~ terms of the~r value to society~ He implies that value.· .. 
'\ 
(worth) is r 'ela ted to 
"-potenti~l for leadership~ capability ef . 
·contr~buting to the improvement of society, 
· poteni;:ia~ for good citizenship~ and ·b.eing an· · 
acc.eptable head: of a family .. (p : · 84) . 
.Levine. (1.9.6.1) says 'that suc;::h valuat-ions o .f the. han(!.'icap~ed, . 
. . partic;ul.ar l y th.ose\ w_i th highly, 'v.~siple disabilities' o,ften . ' -
C) I •• I: 'f ~"' ~ ... 
\ ,. 
'' · 
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result in a neg_ative attitude· ·toward the: handicapp'ed of 
'o 
. our society. 
·Billings (196 3) investigated atti t"udes ·of nor~al 
children · towards crippled peers. His conclusions ·tend 'to 
.. ___ -_ .. s~PP?~t . those .of 'J:'e~~Y (l~sp .. ~ha~ .. indi vi·duals_ who differ 
' \ 
physically from t~e-· majodty of people around them llave a· 
. . ' 
minority status -and as such ar~ subject to the attitudinal 
dynamics oi' a~y minority ·group. 
• 0 . 
Warren and Turner (1966) .conducted . a surve¥ of 
. . . 
~tti tudes ~toward~ exceptional. chil~ren by. students planning,·_ '. 
on entering profe'ss.ions focusing 'on children and persor,mei 
.. , . . . . . 
. . 
.already engaged in those professions . . The ·aut!'lors ~und 
t?at .gerrerally, .· tke severely : r 'etarded was the lea~t' ·: 
preferred·, the mildly retarded fell · midw~y, the anti- s"o~ial 
was higbly ·ranked an.d so ;.va!5 : ~he _. aca~e~icali(- _talented. · . 
T~~s it seems possible to view physi'ca~ d'isability 
as a value ju9ge me nt. , As.Barker ,. et al. (~?53) say: 
The me'anin9 'uf disabl.e.g physique .t9 the 
disabled person himself, and to. others who 
J.nteract wi.th him ;. will depend in general 
upon the values of the cultural group to which. 
·he belongs .(_p. 67). · 
It . would · seem r easonable t.o assume that knowledge 
~ . . . 
' . 
of such exis ting attitudes might ·prov.e helpful .in ?tt:e~pting 
t o p:i:-oduce desirable ·~ttitudes t owar d disabled · perso~s 
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III. Seif-Concept ~ . 
J 
.. ., 
The· developme-nt of a self-concept. is consi~ered · · 
essential fn the individual ·' s adjustment t6 ,himse·lf ·and to 
' . 
. ·· t .he .relationship between himself and his envir9nm~nt, and· 
' there. is also general agreement among social· psychologi~ts 
.. . ' . . . ·, . . . . 
20 
that a f~vorable self-concept i's n·ecessary for good mental .. 
hea1fhJ.(Coope:t~mith.~ .. 1~67;. Mead,· 1934; ~ylie,' 1;961) ~ . ' 
Coopersmith .(1·96,7) says ·that .<?ne' s self-:-esteem, or 
. .. • 
persqnal judgement' Of One IS OWn' WOrth, . lS 11·Significap.tly 
. . . 
associated w.i,th persona-l sati~;facti?n : a~d e~fectiie·: 
. . £unct·ioni~g'~ '(p . . 3). He a~s·o .goes on to say that 
''attitudes ·towards th~ self, like ~ther a tti tGes I carry 
~· . .,. 
. ~ffective . loa~1ings and m~t.~vat.i,onal consequences" . (p . . 7) . . 
. . 
According to various theorists; one' s self-concept is 
. I ' . • 
partly determined by ho_w others perceiv~ him as welL .as 
hoW. he thinks . other~ perceive him; 
. . 
'coop~rsmi th ,summarised 
Meaq Is work·. (1934) concerning the socialization process., 
. . 
by saying that the individual· internali'ses the ideas and .' 
a,tti tud~s expres;;ed by key tig.~res in his life - observi~g, 
• v • 0 
ad?pbing and expressing thEm~ . as. ~is own. .Thi? holds .true 
·for attitudes towards· oneself a!? well as external objects .. ·· 
Fr.om Mead, - it .. can be. co~blu~ed that :;;elf-est~em' is largely 
• I • , 
derived fri;:>rn . the . reflecte~ a·pp~aisal of ·o .thers . . , . 
•' 
Berreman (195~) sug_ges·ts that· the . se~f-~rn~~e of the 
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21 
stereotypes, or a reaction to them. 
• • , • 0 
Kyaraceus (19 56) in a dis'~ussion on acceptimce, 
.. ejec'tion ~ and exceptionality -says: · 
some exceptional chi+dren because of their 
· marked~· di fterences and· abn6rmali ties have .. · . 
!ways run th~ risk of.rejection in a cultci~e 
w ich . places ' heavy emphasis on cos~e~ics and 
co for-mity. Secondary handicaps . may emanate 
fro a feeling of rejection can _prove more' 
harm ul . and crippling than the fact'~r 'of 
.. · excep ionality itself (·p ·.- 3'28) . 
' • r g1ves theo~et1cal support . by saying:, 
I ' 
· There ii ood r~~son to believ~ that·at 
least in m ny · if · not in' all instances, new 
sel.f attitu es are integrated within old 
. ' 
,' • 
. ones either y ·m9difying the meaning of ~he · 
· forme'!· or the latter or: both (p ~ 14'1) . 
· · ·cut~r · (19-61) · supp9. ts thi~ .· ,view: · 
. ' 
It is within the ramework of the varied 
' rel_ationships of young chi.ld.· that 'he 
differentia~es . hims~lf as an individual< 
· develops a physical precept of h i_mself· (body 
·· im~ge) and a ' psychological image (self-concept) 
(p. ~44) • ·. 
-
'1.· • \ 
· Wylie · (J.961) in ~ .. di•\c·ussi~I_l -of self-c.oncept 
relation to interac~ion wit~-~thers con~ludes: . · ~· 
The self-concept is a learned constellation 
· .of perc~ptidns, cogniticins\ and · va~ues ' 
. ' . 
:and 
.. 
a.n · irttportant part ot thi·~ learning comes 
.from discerning the ·reactions one ge'ts< f r om 
cith~r per~ons (p~ 121) . · ; ' . . 
. I 
' . 
. · . ... ·· ,· . 
\ ' : 
' · . 
.. ' 
... .. ... .. ~ . ..... . ' · ' 'l .... __ .. .;_. ...· 
' ' 
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_I\L--VarTables 'Affecting .Att~ tud~s Toward .oisabili ty 
.. I 
proposition that the deg_ree tb which 
a ~is~~ility · _ handicaps 
determined by societal 
is to a large .me~sur~ 
of factors which appear to .be related ~o· ~ociety'~ 
to . . disabil.ity. Two of these :factors are: 
. . 
. (1) cont~ct . ~ith the disabled person, . and 
} • .. 
number 
(2) educational ·level of the non-disabled person . 
..... 
Contact 
It should be noted that the authors ,of the . · 
following pieces of th~oretical· · and empirical' evidence' . 
presented in su~port ' 6f · conta~t w{th disabled per$ons as 
being one ·of the major det~rmini~g factors in establishing . 
I .. 
the ~ttitudes of non-disabled pe~sons toward · disabl~d 
pers·ons, have in many cases appl~eci ·different interp_reta tions 
.· .. 
. . 
to the term "contact". · 
Homar)s · (1950) · sugge::;ted that the frequency ' of 
. . 
~. . ' .. 
contact between ind"ividuals · or .groups is related· to·· ,. 
., 
I 
•· · a.t~i tudes tow:~rds . these ·individ;~-is or groups in a po~i tive 
, • . ·c 
.. ' ' . , 
directj,on. He also observed that minimal contaQt resulted 
iri neutr~l - or neg~tive .attitudes ~P· ·li2). 
In ~eeping with Tenny~~ pos(tion (i953) that the 
hand i c apped· can be viewed ~s a ni~nority group, othe~ 
statemen ts made by Allport (1958) may be ' applied to this 
,. . . . 
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· ~. the trend of evidence ~avors ·the con- . 
·· elusion that knowledge about and acquaintance 
with members of minority grpups ma.ke · for 
tole.rant a:nd friendly attitudes. The 
relationship is by no means perfect; nor is· it 
clear whether the knowledge causes the 
friendliness 1 or whether friendliness invites· 
the ·acquiring of knowledge .• But that there. is. 
some .positive :tel·ationship is evident (p. 254) 
.· 
· and, . 
bring knowledge and. acquaintance 
.a engender sounder ·beliel:"s 
con rning m~no s ·and for . this' 
reason ·contribute to the reduc ~ ,. 
· prej·udice · (p .. 255) ~ 
. . . 
•, 
,Roeher ( 1959') used a· five-point L.ikert scale of 
.' .. 
attitudes· towards the physically disabled ·similar to the 
• I ' • 
.ATDP. ··He found _significant differences between three 
' ·~·groups of subjects having min~mal 1 rnedi!-lm or· maximal 
I \ 
co11;tact: with disabled p~rs.o:ri.s · . . The least posit~ve 
23 
'f 
. (" .. . '• . 
attitudes were f .ound in the minimal coJ!.tact group and ~ the 
most positive attitudes were found in the maximal -conta'ct 
. t. · . 




West ' (1962) indicated that exposure 'to children wit·h 
. - ' . ' 
vis.ual problems te,nded to result in positive' change in the 
. ~ I ' 
1 
att_i tuges , tow.ards .the visually ha_ndicapped ·he,;Ld by .normal 
' peers. • • 
Arnholter ,{1963) admini$_tered-the ATOP to a 
s~lected ... "i;;t::>pulation of disabled workers, ·non-disabled· 
\&. .I ' 
., .,II : 
workers, · :'staff and·. professionals 'Y{Orking with d~sabled: and 
,' i, 
























., . . 
·were 1inore accepting 'of disabilit~ · than .workers·. with the 
I 
non-disabled. Also th~ .ATDP. scojes ·were po_si tively 
related to . the amount of contact with the disabled. 
I . 
I 
! Siller ( 1963) found that specific exper ience·s ~I ~ 
•. -l .. :-.:· 
with the · disabled are highly influential in conditioning 
24 
_,_ __ altitudes towarO.a partlc.tilar -disability. 
0 '· 
Als~ there --: 
. .. 
. .. 
was an . indication that· aver.si ve reactions · persi_st despite 
. . . 
intellectuC!-lized awareness .of their defeniiive nature. 
.. 
.Repeatedly, subjects commented that one~· into a.· tela tion-
' . 
. " 
and that earlier' averse feelings often ·become more positive . . 
. . " 
. . . 
· Despite all the evidence which. suggests that 
'· . . ' 
general publi? attitudes towards tAe disabled are positive 
and· that this positive attitude has exposure to the ·disabled 
. . . . . . 
.. . 
_, .. as its. s~urce ,· the_re is some contr~dictory evidence: 
.. 
Granofsky (1956). attempted to determine . the best 
method of rnq~l.if ica tion of attitudes towards the visibly 
disabled: In a "before and after" experiment, a group of 
'I· 
• ~ .I 
non:-~isabled women. who had not · ~ad any experience··wi th · the · 
physically qisabled were · exposed to a period of approxirna:tely· 
.eigh't hours· of social con.tact, with visibly disabled . 
. ' 
_/ . . . . . . 
ve,terans. The st~dy . indicated that· ·attitudes ·towaras ·the 
.. 
. . . 
physically . disabled are highly resistant to change, 
specifically with respec~ to the social contact· variable . 
'· 
. . 
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. Whiteside (1960)., in an -attempt to determine if · 
I 
children. ~n a school who had exrerience wi~h. handicapped 
' . . 
. ch_ildre.~ . . showe~. a ·greater degree of _a;ccep~ance· of ~isability' 
'· than childr~n who did not -~ve this experience, used 
pictures of children with various disabilities ,and a 
lJ 
checklist, "Fe~linis About Oth~r Children". -He co~cluded 
fiom his results . that there was n~ significant difference 
.. 
in .the expressed attitudes of children with experience 
. . 
with the h'andicapped/ t'rom children without such 
Masson · (1963) ~~so reports that the ~xpression of 
. . 
~ttitudes t-oward the 'disabled . by· the n6n:-handicapped tends 
. ,· 
to b.e generally unfavorable. Such contradicto~y evid~nce 
. . 
ind~cates th~t b6th type of con~act. and extent· of contact 
. . . 
are ~mpo~tant . in understanding the relationship between 
•, 
contact and attitudes, possibly because of the. major 
problem of d~fining the kerm "contact" and ·6ther forms of 
"past experience n ' . 
Educational Level 
~he relationship of age to attitude is ~ery , 
·· c.omplex . Studies have indicated that ~tti~ude formation 
) 
. . ' . . . 
and att~tude change are more closely , r~lated to exposur~ 
·and exp~rienc.e rather ·th.an to age alone . . Also, · the nature · . 
of the samples in studies that · have 
di'fference ' be~w.een. age and attitude 
~ep~~~~a signifi~~n~. 
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! have often indicated that tbe age factor is ~onfounded . 
# 
with factors · of educational level and conta.ct. 
l 
Studies attemptirig to r~late educati6nal le~el to. 
attitudes towards disability tend to fall .in two 
. . 
categories: 
. (1) thos·e whose subjec.ts are curr~nt~y students' 
(2) those whose subjerifs Bave completed. their formal 
• 
"''''''' Knittel (,1963) . had four groups in ' his study: 
oiJt• 
junior high students (grades 7-9) with a disabled sibling 
and without · a• disabled -s~bli.ng, and '· senior .high 
~ " 
26 
students .(grades 10-12) w'ith a- d-isabled sibling and without 
a disabled s~bling.· .Amorl'g. subjects with no disabled . 
• • I 
-~ ·iblingo, h.e f?un<;l t~at j).lnior high schoo~ st~¢ients. showed 
a more positive attitude . toward disabled 'persons, as 
. . 
m~asur~d· · by the ATDP-0 . A reversal was ' Obtained in these 
findings ·among subjeci~ with a disabled sibli ng.· Knittel 
found that senior high school students ·showed a more 
I • 
positive attitude toward disabled persons than ' junior .high 
sch~ol students . 
0 
Auvenshire (1962) ; . using. his Attitudes Toward 
Severely Disabled College Students ·scale with·a sample of 
. . 
316 college students, found that freshmen and sophomore 
males were le~s accepting· than ,j;miots, seniors·· or 












Siller (1964) found that college students · had more 
. ' 
favprabl.~ attitudes on .the ATDP-0 than ·ei_ther junior hi~{l 
sc;hool stu9ents or senior high school· students, and that 
. . . ' 
' . ( . th~ junior hig~ students were more acceptlng than senipr 
high students. . 




f.l • • : I \ .I \ I' ' t l!" \ I \1 \1 , \ -' 
,, ,., .. . ,,., , ... tl,, ,, , ' 
measure, found that older g _rade. lev~J...~.~ -.r.a·ted·· ·th'e'''O:e'a£' on · . 
pe:t"!:1onal and achievement charact~ristics more realistically 
. , 
,. 
and ~howiedge~bly when three gr~de leyels · (sixth graders, . 
. , 
high school, college under~r-adu~;t:es and college graduates) 
were compared .. 
I 
Lamers ( 1965) f·ound · that college · fresh~en tended to 
• I 
be more acceptin'g, than college sophomores on the ATDP-1, 
but ·he did .not . ·report · any · ~ata <?J; significant levels. 
These studies have utilized su~jects who are 
~J presently students.. If completed formal education _le~el 
and' its effect on the attitudes towards disabled persons 
iS examined 1 Simila r resUltS may ·be found: 
. Roeber ( 1959) , using a Likert scale o·f attitudes 
towards the disabled similar to the ATOP, f ound thqt 
. . 
individuals whose occupations deman'fed h'igher le'ltels of 
. . . 
education were significantly mor e accepting t han those 
. whose occupa tions demande~ l<;>wer levels of education on a 
sample of '300 Canadian adults . 
.. .. 
: ~-
'I ., "" 
,, 








. Lukoff and Whi tem·an · ( 19 63) 1 ':ls·lng the Attitudes to 
Bl'indness Scale I reported "that. iev.~l of ed.ucation . has 
correlated. positively· with positive attitudes on the. sub-
scale index measuring. attitudes towa~d the inte~rat.i,.on of · 
... · . 
. ;, 'bll.nd people )..n sighteir acti vi ti.es and 'Settings. 
.· . \ 
28 
, · Summar"y · · · ,,,,,,., .. ,~'''""''"''"n"·' ;l'"·u·"'·"' ' ' ,,,, ,.,.,,,,,,,"' · .  
l,. l i '1, \.l \1 , \1 )J.\t 'lj\11\ (,\ .1,\ ,,,,,,,,, , " ' ' "·' .~~ '·" ,,, , . \ .1.\ 1 , \ • • , '·'' , , ",, ·~ \ I , .. , , ' .' • ~ • ' 
· As a whole, then, studies ·tend to SUJ?P,Ort the 
,, 
\ 
hypothesis that there is a· positive · rela.tionship between 
' 
educational level and ~ttitud.~s to~ard~· ·.disablie:d · ·~~rsons· . 
W~th the exception of Knittel (19.63), .none of ·the .. 
. . . ' ' abov~ studies pe:r:.taining to. either contact or .educational· 
. . .. ,.. 
level have attempted' to relate these . two fa,ctors . to each . 
. . ' 
·other .-in t~eir ~ffects qpon attitudes· of non-disabled pe~soris 
.towards physically d,tsabled persons. Knittel~s study 
~ . . 
involved subjects o~ varying . . educational levels·, somewh~t 
·Similar to the · educational .levels . examit:ted in this present· 
st.udy:, O;nd h"is subjects wer~ also rneinbers of one or two 
g·roups - · th~se who had had contact with disabled persons 
- ' . 
' . ·,.:-._.._ 
and those who had ·not been exposed to. such. contact. Knit tel, 
0 . • . 
J:iowe.ver, de,alt only with Ol}e type .of contact . between his . . 
subjects and disabled persons- - that 0~ sibling relation- ' 
I \ , • ' 
s hips.. · '!'his makes it the ore tic.ally impossi.ble to gen e ralize 
from the r e;sul.ts 'o f hi's study · ~0 othe r ~ample's or populations 
I" 
~hose conta c t expi:die~ces may . hav~ b~en othe r. tha n ~ibling . 
re~ationships, which {n i tseif is a . ·select type of 
relationship. 
• I . 
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educational· level. mi9ht pr9~ide more ±nformatiol) as to 
.. 
29 
.. \ . 
. :·A 
"0 ' -. \' ' the comb1na t ·1on of 
' 
factors' t~a·t are~·~e1ated to measured 
a tt:ftudes ·of non-disab.led _·person.s·· t .oY?a;d· .disabl~d . i>erso·n~. 
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CHAPTER . I I I 
fp. 
DESIGN OF THE S~UDY 





... ' . . . ' . 
pr'ocedures · u~ed to test· the three general hypoth.eses ·of · · · 
. . . . , . . . . 
. . .· . . . \ 
the ·study. ·.· Separate sectio~s.-· ·dea~ kl.th general · ·...-
. . ' 
' ·' . t' . . . 
p~bced~re~,~s~~p~in~l · instru~eritation 1 . data collectlon ' 
.!JI • . . . • ."' . ' . . . 
. . . . . . 
pr~cecl'!lt'e's 1 1 and ·the- ffiethqds used to analyze \ tll.e data • 
. .. . . . . 





. 0 ' .· . 
" ' . · • • ·• · ! •... • . rnis study empioyed a ,pf:>st ·hqc 1 two:- factor design. 
! •• • ... ... . •• :··· .. t . ... _ ~ ' • • • 0 . ·! . . 




. . · . ~ 
• 
. 'Ct . 






, . : .Th~ ·two· i~depend,~·nt . v.a~iiibles ·were .. s;:o'ntact i . 'whether or , 
, • \. 4 . - . .. . 
. . ~ .. 
· not ~he·su~je~t~h~d greyibOsly · exp~rienced ~nc~~~t~rs 
-~1 th .. : ·ph~-~ica~ly disabled per~ons 1 : and· 'educa;tional level,-. 
. .,~. . . 
\ . ... · · - • lj 
which c'o·ri-si::;ted· of 'th~ee. ~evels: jupior high. ·school; 
: • • t o • ·,, •: • ~ .·~· • 0 o • •• • • I o • ' • \(J • 1 f', ~ -!} ~ '-
0 sen~or ·· . ·?~gh Scf~()l 1 . ~nd seco;nd-:-ye~r . u~iv~rsi~ ·The 
.. · ·, 
•• . • •••• '· ., • > ··t . ·• . . ' ' • 
:. depend~m·t.. .variable was the score obtained by subjects in · . 
• • ' ;I • (1, • Q ' ~ • .. • 
th~· thie.e; ·educa'tional le~:els ori the At.ti tupe Toward 
,I .:! • • : • • • • : : • • I< • • •• 
-·Di~abled Pers<3ns s~ale· (AToP)~· ··~The s~b.je~ts in "this . 
. j ~ . ~ 
. ~ ~ ' 
i t udy ·. we_re ~dminist~~ed the ATDP ·to determi'n:e their 
•, 
. ,. 
I • • 
. . 
·' 
. ' : Q : . ' . ' . 
··expressed a ·tti tu.de tcward . Physically ;,.di~ab~ed 'persons, . tq" 
•, , ' 
. 





; -: ·. \ I : • • , t "' • \ '· i : . •' ' . , . ' 





,:· . : 
I ' • 0 
'. 
. .. .. l. ' 
' • I • 
. ·, 
~ . ' 
" .· 
• • I ' • 
' I ,· ~ -
determine t .he . rela't~ons,hi'p o,f previ ous .: contac.t; . 
. '/ ';. .. , ... . ..... . . , . . . . . . . . :· . 
'educatipna~ level to their expre~se'd attitudes~·, 
0 .• I' ' 0 . ' . .· I .·. . . • ' .. ~: 
. . 
.. , ' 
~· . ... 
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.... ~ ~;:;· ... - .. 
"e~amine the possibility o~ an ·interaG:tion 'exl.st.Gjg· bet.ween ·. 
. . . ~ 
contact and educational level and its -relati9nship :td •' . 
.th.e ir express.ed ,attitudes. .... . 
. 
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The school p~pulations d~al~~ith we~e - under · t~~ -
' 
. jur·isdiction of two separat~ school systems ~ io.ne of. which 
~ ' . ~ . . ,; . '
, · ·· _yJas not cofducq ticinal, and ,a.l t~ough th~ .1 i te.ra ture .. was 
.. . not concl~s.ive abou''t 'sex diff~~ences being. r elated to the 
.. . ~ ~ •, . . ~ . 
. . . 
attitude' of non~disabled persons 'toward disabled persons, · 
.•. . .. . . . 
.... . \ . . \ . . 
s~me studies foun? tha~ females respond .rnore favorably 
' I ' • . ,. . 
than males ·to disabled person-s · (Fischbei'n, 196.4; Si11er, 
. . . , .. . . . . 
• ' I f# • 
1964i arid ~aglione: 1965) . Thus, a .chi~sguare statis~~c . · 
... 
for go~dness-of- ·ft t w~s _perf9rrned to ·_ qeterm~ne. whether or 
l 
} 
not the . s·amp1es · selec_ted fr"m• both grade .levels 10f botl;l 
. I • ' ' I ' , . ; ' • . 
~bhool ' ~ystems w~~~ tru1~·repres~ntative. 
' . . I . . . . . .. 
'It .was· found· that:'· the· -sample ·· ~b.tained · fr·o~ 'the · . '' 
• • . . , • . :. . l' , .• • . . . ·.. • . : . -~ - . 
. . coetluca tional ·p~:)pulatiqn_ .. was no.t 'bi~s'ed with . respect ."to 
.) 
. . . . . . ' 
.... '• 
. ' ' 
, · · .~the -number o f ma_les ; an9 fe~ales · ·expec.ted_. ~-withi~ . . · .. 
i:h~ sarupl~ • ' • • : J • from the .. _-non-coeducational pqpiilat.ion, .i:t was • 
. . . . · . . . . . -
~ 
. . l ' found . that the :ra tid ~f. males to f7m~_l_e~ .. \.las larger: th~m 
l r ... 
'in the total popul~tion. 
' . 
· Thifs e results we r e 
. . . . . 
.·,i t . was -.the inte nt·ion of the 
\ 
~ •, .~ . 
.. 
.. 
. .. . ·. . .  . ' . 
not s'at ·is factor, ; a nd, s f~ce . . ,, .. 
~n.v~stj9ator' _to /Obta~ii· a s a!"ple 
0 
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."'J ..... t>' ,·· • • : '"• : "I • I o '. o' \,. ~ .._..~ .. ,;. ... , . ·~ • "ll J .. . -I • • • tf ·: ... 4 , • .' • ,. •• '·~ · • .. •• • •• -..- ~· ... . " ... 
' • 
' ~ I• 
.. 
. 
9f students\th~t we!~ repr~se~tative. •of. the tot~'l 
pQpulation with regards to sex of subject, the following 
procedure was taken: . 'male subjects were randomly 
' 
deleted from th~ non-coeducational sarnpl~' ,· according t,o a . 
table · of . r'_andom ~umbers (Rosc.oe, 1969, p. 286~28?), until 
. . . 
~he desired pr6porti6n wa~ obtained. Th~ r~sults.of this · 
procedure a~e piesented in T~ble 1. 
TABLE 1 
, . . 
• 
Percentages of Males and Females Under Both School Systems 
,l • • 
; . 
and in Sample~· 
·' \ 




x2 ~vel D % % E 0 % % E df 
~ad~ \ .58 . . 52 141.96 
, 








~ade Eleven · 116 .• 4_3 : ·~i 125.96 152 .• 5.7· .53 142.04 1~49 . 1' . <.Ol 
. · . 
.. 
. . 
· det.ermin.e ·if th~ obtai~ed. ~·roport.i;on o~ ~ales · .to .females 
o was represent.ative 6f the expeqted . proportion of 'males to 
: .. . 0 
. . fe.ma:f'!'!s . . wa·s not ~ perfo'rm~d on" the !'10~ sarnp~e, . :beci'tuse the' 
: ' . .. .. 
invest;L'gat<?,r assumed· .th'at s~x .. of . subje,c't . woul_d b~ ~an~omly 
• • I I 
: _r.e~r~.~~n~ed i_n the populat.ion ~.~ ~·n.ivers.ity stude.n~s . . · ... . . · · 
. .. . · 
- , Ho\iever, · ~ince the iiwestlgat.or was dependent . . upon 
. . . 
· .. the cooperation of ·· the ··. va"rious instru.cto;s ~to~ ,Permission 
. . . . . . . ' . •. . . . ' : 'i 
' ~ . 
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33 . 
to admil)ister ·th~ ATDP in their classes, · ~he foliowing · 
. . ' 
· procedure_. wa_s ~,take,n in an effort to obt~~n a repres~ntatjve . 
sam121e o~ · the. total popul~ti~n of second-Y,ear university 
studen~s according to the faculty in' which ~hey_ were 
. ' • 
registered . . A list of major faculti~s .~ithin the 
uni vers~ ty was obtal.ned. · and it was found . that .. these were: 
.the faculties of .arts, . comn\er.ce, edu~a tion, engineer .ing, .' · 
' . ' 
nursing, phy.sical education, science and social wor~. A· 
' . · I · ' I : 
record of se?ond-year·c~urses was thenoreviewed .and ~n 
• 0 • • • • 
.· -..:.att.empt was made to ·select those courses in· which t he . 
student enrollment was represe~tati~e o f.. the. ma)or 
\ ' 
\ ' fatultie~: The· instru6tor~ of. t~e selected courses were 
,\ 
I ~hen contacte~ to obtain permission ~o ~~ve the 
. . . 
questionnaires administered in their classes. · At no time 
.. 
. . 
was permissio~ refused~ Table· 2 .presents the number of 
. stude~t~ in -each fa~ulty who w~re admi nl stered · the ATDP 
in this. study'. 
,. 
a . ' I 
' . ' 
·' 
) ' 
• · •• 1 



















TABLE· 2 ·. 
N~r· of university students in. each Major Faculty 
" 
. 
.Faculty ~ Number % of· .Total 
Arts :7. 5.0 
Cornmerc.e 19. 12.0 
Edu~at:ion . 25 16.0 
Engineering 'i6 10.0 
· .. Nursing 15 . 10.0 4. . ' 
.. 
• I Ed~cation . . . .Physical 18 .. . 12.0 
; . 
Science 7 ,' 5. 0 
Social Work , .,·6 3.0 
Unknown 42 . 2'7.0 ,• · 
# 
.. 
l55 ·, . 100.0 ! 
·-
l' 
·Description o.f the .Sample 
.. 
. . . . 
The fi~al sample of . 696 ~~b~ecb~ included 273 
. \ 
· grade seven st~dents, 26B grade eleven · s~udents 1 and 155 
. . . . . 
~e~c~d-year univ~r~iti stud~nt~. As can be seen from 
. . ~ . . . 
Table ·1 ,· there wer·e more males th~n·· females in grade 
. . 
seven 1 a.nd more females . than males in g:J;ade ·eleven . . . Th~s 1 . 
. '. . . . 
howe~~r 1 WaS f?i:'opo:rtion~'te ~0 ~he a~tua·~ numb~r. Of males 
. · ' 
and females at·tendil'lg.schools operated . by both school 
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'Table 2 presents the . n~mbel:' ·Of 'universi,t:y sEUaents 
from each m.: j or . fa~u~.ty ~i thi~ the .s~;pl:e , and ~he · . 
percentages of the total univ~rsity ~ample 'tnat each 
• ·, . .I 
faculty reprE7sented . - Since, 42 ·of the ' 155 · studen.ts· did . 
• • 0 • 
not indicate· ·th~ t'\cul ty with ":nich ·they were ?ssoc;;ia, te_d, 
n6 statistical a~alysis was pe~forme~ · bn this - dat~ to 
.. . . . . · . . . : ·. . . : . ., 
'- )' ' ~ 
''I,· 
. ,. 
determine whether or not the sample was representative of .· 
the ., total popula ti~.n of ·university. students re'gist~re'd. in 
' .· ,, .· . . .. 
each tacul ty .. · · _ ~-
': . collected; . it was separatf?d . ~n-t:o . two :9'fou~~: the c~nt·act 
.. . ~rm,ip, . con~1sti~g·· 0~  . tho.~e ·~ubj~c~s·. ~h6' h~d -~~-p~rienced 
,' , 0 I o 0 o \ 
. p~ev~o~s· . 'c.o·~·ta<;:::t.. wi:th. phy~icall~ · disab!'ed persons ·, and :; 
' 0 • • • ~ . • • ' • • • • • • 
: the " rl0,:_C0Ii'ta~·~ glJOUp 1 •l:.hOS~ . SU_bjects' WhO .. had e.xperien'ce? 
\ ·.. . . . . ·: ,-.. ': . . . 
no. such c~n:taq~.~ ·.--··A · cro~~:-t~pulat:ion o~ leve~·, sex·,· ·anq:· 
. . 
. . . ,. 
contact. was perfor~ed b'y computer-,· in . order to enable . 
~ . . . ' . 
fur~he·r, des~rip~ion of.· the s'ample~. ·T~b·l~ · 3 (a'r· ~nd · · 
Table '1,0:>}' prese1;1t · su~aries .O.J this in·format~on: . 
.. • . 
, 1>' I 
·- .. . . . .. ~ . ~ 
~ . . . . / . 
. 
. . . 
' . • ! ••J' , , 
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'+'ABLE 3 (a) ·i: 
" ' . . 
. .. 
Cl>oss-tabu1ation of Level. and Sex ·for 
I , 
.. ' 
Subjects· Ha~in~ Experienced Contac~ . 
·. Leve.l 
Sex University Eleven Seven Total 
Female :'·64 92 8~ 242 
% of Total 13.0 19.0 18-0 51.0 
. . 
Mal~ . 56 . 87 91 234 
'· 
. ... 
% of Total . 12 • .o 18.0 ' 19·. 0 . 49 •• 0 , . 
r , .. ' 
120 . 179 . 177 .. ·' 476' 
25;Q ' 3s.o 37.0 100.0 " I 
TABLE 3 (b.) 
•. 
Cr_qss-tabp.lat'ion of · Level and. Sex for 
I 
· . Subjects H~ving Experiencec;l' 'No Con tact 
. . . . 0 .. 
.. .~ . . ' 
• \t!..• 
·-
. • . •' 
Level 
Sex . Universl. t 'y Eleven . ·seven Total 
'o 
Female : 11 60- . 32 103 
% of Total · 5 .·0 · 2e1 .o· . 15. 0, '4.7. 0 
·Male 23 i9 . 6-4 116' 
. ' 
11.0 (j . . %. o f Total · 13.0 29 ~ o· 52.0 
. . 
34 . ' 89 96 ,. 219 ' 
-16 ,'0 41.0 44. 0 lo'O.O 
Note : 'The r e. wa·s one missing ·obse rvation from this data. 
-~ . ,. .. 
/ 
•' . 
. ..... - .... .... .. ...:-.- ;-"' · 
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· ~emographic Data on ail.~ubjects 
.. 
; . 
Although the maj,or independent :variabies examined 
in this study were contact and educational. level, other . 
i~formation:w~s · optalned on each subject. This 
information bas been summarized in' Table 4 • . Th~s it ca:A· 
be seen · that the a·verag~ age· of · t.he grade seven students, 
. . . 
. . the grade eleve.n students and the seco.nd-year · university 
. ' 
·students was 12 · y~ars, 16.3 ye~rs, and 18.6 yea~s, 
respectively. The avera.ge number . of siblings of' these 
, I f 
' .. 
three. groups were 3~87, ·4.i6, and '6.~3, respecti~ely. 
I 
It w~~ also fo~nd th~t ·males constituted 56.~%1 43.2% and 
~0:9% bf grade . se~en, gr~de ·~lev~h ~~d university, 
' . . . 
respectively and that females· constituted 4~.2~,- · 56.8% 
and · 49.1% of the' s~me three ·groups . 
TABLE 4 ' ' 
. . 
Derrographic qata on Subje.cts in each Educational Level 
- Average Average· No. % of % of · .. 
. SaJl!?le· Age of Siblings Males Females · · 
Grade Seven 12 ' ' 3 .87 56.8 ,43.2 
· N=273 . . 
' Grade Eleven 16.3 4.26 43.2 56~ 8 . 
N=268 ... 
. . 
University 18.6 6.83 . 50.9 49.1 
' N=l55 , 
Note: · There was· one miss4tg observation fran this data. 
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. Ili. · Instrumen-tation . 
Data was gathered byi rne.ans of the Attitude T6wara 
' ' 
Disabied PersoDs· scale. an'd a questionnaire devised by the 
.. 
·;i..nvestiga~or, ·which are contai~ed. in Append.ice~ A and B. ' . · · 
0 / 
···. Attitudes Toward Disabled Persons (ATOP) Scale 
The ATOP was selected·to rneasure·the attitudes of 
· subjects in t~e study . ~oward disabled .pe~s6n~ . . The ATOP 
is an obj~ctive, Likert-type scale, the wording of which 
. ' 
·refers -t:o: dii=>ab~ed persons· in general. This- Scale has 
th~·~e for;ns I Form 0' .the o~igi.pal form consisting. of 20 
. .. 
item~, ~nd F6rrns A and~) b~fh ' of which are al~ernat~ · 
.• 
· forms consisting of . 30 i terns e·ach. · Subjects are asked . to 
. . " , 
respond ~<? relat.ively short· statement's · aboU:t the d.isabl~ 
by expre~sing agreern~nt' or di'sag~eernent on a six-poi~t .. 
,. 
scale. The sca~e ·has no . neutral or.zero point.· :. Thus the . . · . 
subject i~ forced to make a·positive or negativ~ response . . 
·A high·· score~ on. the: ATDP indicates a favoraqle a tti tud~ -< 
. . 
towards disabled persons and · a low ATOP score indicates 
a le~s: · t'avorable attitude 'towards. disabl·ed persons.· . . ' ~ FoJ;rn 























Development of ·the . ATOP . . · The_ Arr:DP, Form 0, was • 
de.signed by .Yuker, Block and .Campbell (1960) to measure . 
expressed attitudes towards disabled people, however, 
• 0 • 
they later felt that t~e reliability and possibly the 
validity of the Scale could be improved by increasin~ . 
. . . . 
its length. · ' Consequently, in 1962, Forms ·A and B were 
d~velo~ed ' and these.new f6rms have.been used. in subsequent 
>. 
reseaf~h .· 
Underlying. the rational~ ·f_or th~ ATOP :is 'the 
assumption that there .are ·at least · two views held in 
. . . . . ' . 
' 
North Ame~ican . culture toward the ·phy.sica.lly disapled. 
One is tha·t the disab.led person. i.s "different." from ·. the 
non-disabled person, suggesting that the dis~bling effects 
. - . 
. • . 0 . 
of . the .handic.apped per·son pervade the ~otal perso'nali ty ' 
I 
an·d somehow in.fluence certain · charact~rlstlcs which are 
separate from the disab'ili ty. The other is that . al thoug.~ 
the dis.a.bled person. may b'e limited in certain aspe·cts of 
' • • 0 • • • • ' 
his functioning, · ir:1 general- he does not differ 
. . " .. 
significantly from the non-disabled. 
. ' 
Reliability of the ATOP. There have been many 
. ' 
studies on disabled and ·non'-disabled person~, in which the· · .
. reliabili~y of the ATOP .has · been re12orted . . These reports · 
. . . ' . hav~ · ma~i use of thr~e . ~ajor app~oacihe~ to rel~ability: · 
stabi.lity,· equ.ivalenc.e, an'd stab.ility eq-Uivalence.· The 
' 
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. ? ' 
fol~owing is a sUITU11ary of the .. finding~ 'which directll:' 
concern Form B of the ATOP. Each'of these studies.were 
. . 
conducted by the· Human Resources Center . (HRC) in which 
the ATDP...:F9rm B was admi~istered to ··non-cp.sabled perso_ns. 
Each ~tudy accepted th~ .~1 lev~l of , sig~ifica~ce . 
. Making.use of the stability (test-retes~) meth~d·, 
the~e are two studies in 1962: ·the first one · tested 28 
people with a tim~ interval of f_our months, yielded a 
' . 
correlation co'effici~nt of 0. 71; the second one tested ·81 
people with a time interval of ' five weeks, yielded a . 
coefficient.of 0.83. 
The equ.f\ra.lence a~proach. to · reiiabili ty .can . take 
I • ' 
I . . . 
two f~rms; split-half and immediat~ parallel. · Five 
. . ~ . ) 
·stpdies were coriducted ~s~ng the split-half method . 
Th.ree of these were performed ·in 1962. · The:y tested' 5.0 
·' 
people, 42 people, . and 57 people and _yielded correlation 
0 0 . ' 
coefficients . of 0. 7 9·, 0. 72 ., .. and 
~t.u~Hes were, perf.o'!med in. ~964 •. 
0.84, respective~y. Two 
" . 
Th~y tested 139 people 
. . . . 
ari9 · SO . people and ' yielded correlation coefficients of 
0.81 and o~so, res~ective1~. · 
In .lQ62, ·five studi~s wer~ copd~cted u~ing th~ ·. 
·· iriuned~~te paiallel method. ~h.e~· first thre.e . studies. 
correlated Forms o ·and a·of the ; l}TDP . us.in.g 81 peo'i:>ie, 40 
40 
' - 1 
people. 'and ~0 people an_d y{eldect''. correlatio·n: coeffici~nts . 

























. ~ ·,. 
: . 
, • I 
, 
correlated Forms A and B. of the ATDP and tested·84 people 
and 57 people. ·· ·They yielded correla·tion coefficients 'of 
0.72 and 0.83, respectively. 
Finally:,· in 1962, four studies were conducted 
using the stability-equiv'alence method. on.e ,s·tudy . 
corr~lated Forms 0 and B apd the ATOP using 81 pebple 
.over a time interval of:s;ix weeks. It yielded a · 
correlation -coefficient of ·0.83. The other three s~udies 
correlated Forms· A and . B . o{ the A.TDP. 
. . 
They tested 58 
people, 40 people, and 31 people Qver six week~, · fiVe 
.. ' 
months and .5 months/ yielding correlation co~fficients . of 
. . 
0.41, 0.73, and 0.76, respectively . . 
• ~ In conclusion, there seems to be r~asonably . good 
. . . . .· 
~vidence. ·that the ATDP-Form B is 'a reliable · scale . for 
the measurement of those pttitudes ·for . which it was 
· · in tended • 
validity of the ATDP .· There have. been ·several · 
-~ 
, 
stud~es of disabled person~· and · non~disabled persons' . 
. . , 
scor.es on. 'the three . for•ms of. · the ATDP .reported · in. 
~on-~ectio~ with ~he va·lidity .of ··the ·ATDP~ . S~ch ·e~id~nce 
' h~s been : ba~ed .~~~gely o~.construct validity; -however·, 
41 
some studies have be'en based on. predictive vali.di ty .. ·. Only 
the evidence concerning Form B of the ATOP ·and non- ~ 
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.. / . ' 
\..., 
-. · inve~tigator t _hat, .at this point,~ the' original ass_u!Jlptioii_ 
of the authors o.f the ATDP should be{ emphasized,- , The. 
' ' . 
a9m~nist~ation 'of the ATDP to non-disabled persons would: 
p'rovide a measure. ~f 
their attitudes toward di~abled peopJe 
viewed as a group. Th'e non-disabled-





disabled,p but would use the grohp as ~ ~ ~ 
frame of refe.rence (Yukex,_ ·Block.~~~md Younng,l970,p. 34). 
. ' / ' . 
·Thus, scores on the ATOP could be .interpreted in ter-ms ot 
. . ' 
. 
. acceptance or pr~judice toward d.isabled ·persons. 
r , • ~. · . ,. , 
Since the .ATDP measures attitudei. {t.w6uld be· 
•' "- . ' . . . 
•' expec~ed that.scor~~ - on _the ATOP would be,related to 
scores on other similar attitude scales; Therefore, to 
. . 
the extent that ·such correla.t;ions are in predicted .. 
. directiQns and depending on the degree ~o which the 
\ . 
response, for.mat of -the two measures are similar, they 
J. 
' ' 
can be interpreted as evidence for the · validity of the ATO~. 
Szuhay (1961) con&ud~ed a s~uciy on 25 p~rs6n~ ~nd eound 
a significant cor~ela.tion ' (p, .05) - o~ - :66 between the \ 
.. 
ATDP-B and the Adult . Attitudes Toward ·the ·.Phy'sically 
' • J • , I I ', 
Disabled Scale (AATPDS). The· neg~tive c6rreia'tioh was· 
attributed t~ differences in scoring procedure~. 
' 
· . Kaiser and Moo~ucker (1960) s tu~ied the 
. . 
·relationship between .the ATDP scores ·of 24 subjeots . and 
their re?ponses on a psychogalva nometer (GS.R) , .\'fhile the y 
., 













. . , \ 
,, 
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had ranked 1 or more standard deviations 
- ·. 
·the mean ATDP scores of 236 -~e~<..OOl). 
~SR base score ~f the higQ A~DP 
<)' "' 
group and the ~o~ ~TD~ g~OUP. was significant at .the .01 
0 . 
level. Kaiser and _Mossbrucker felt that their findings '. 
added t ·o the construct vali:d:i,. ty of the ATDP. 
0 
/• .. 
On the assumption_ that motiv:_ationa·l factors are 
related t~ attit~des toward ths d~sabled, and that non~ ·-
: ~:Usabled .p-ersons' attitudes toward .- the disabled -~ou_ld be .· 
• , • • f • • .. .: 
different :j:rom ¢1.isabl~d persons' _ atti~udes towar_d. the 
disabled, · sev:~ral moti_~a tional var iabltts have been · .. · . 
0 
studi~d . by . investigato~s \ising · the ATOP. · _In most cases, 
these motives have 'been based ' on Murray r s (Murray, 19·3.8 r-
'· . . . 
discussipn of p~ychogenic needs~ ~f tho~e ;m6tives · · ~ 
' 
~tudied; only• 'two resui tec;i in· signj.fica_ht correlations 
' . 
when related to . attitudes toward ~isabled per~~n~. The 
Human· Resources Center, in 1962; conducted ·a study on· 66 
" . . . . 
bol1ege stude~ts and foun4 a correlation pf.-.21 betwee~ 
, . ' 
. scores ~n the . ATDP~B ~nd aggression .scor~s - o~ t-he 
-''Edwa'rds .Personal ·Preference Scate. (EPPS). . . ' This was not" 
. 
a signific~n~ c~r~elat~on, but .it was i n the predicted 
"' .  
direction. 
o· 
In the _same · s·tudy (HRC, 1962) ther~ was. found a 
. correration of +.25 (p~.OS) between s6ores on the ATDP~B 
• • 6 
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. . . .. . 
. · ot?"~ri~~mi~~t ~e a req~isite :.-~~~siti~~ -- at~itudes . 'tp~a:~d' .· 
• . 0 
. . 
. f 1a: 
...... .. , . 
·d~sabied.p~rspns.~ 
. - . . . -~r-a~~r -· (].,~~5) ~ in .ac study o. ~ 5'~ peor;>~e ·, whi.?h .. 
" .. ·- . I . 
' ""' 0 (' • • ~ 
. : 
.· . • ' 
measu-red social r d.istance·, fgund that ·non-dis-~bled subjE7cts~ 
. . ' ·..:.· . . . :' j - ~. ',' - ~ . . : .. ·· ·. . ; . . ,. . . . ,. ' 




.. . . { 
., ... ~ 











away ·from thems~l\~·e~ tP,~n pictures of no~~.disabl~~~· 
persons ... . Scores o!}· the;. ~TDP~B we~e correl~ted with .. 
.. • • 0 
. -~~~ ia~,~li ·t·~. of d_{stapc~ .· - ~·et.tings of. "d1s.ab~~d 1' · :subjects 
. • J. . . , · • . 
~it~~ cofrelation o~ -.3~ ,(p ~ .05)~ 
-.. 
• ' f" 1) . ... • • • • ._....... • 
, . Physically' disableq per.sons. can. be .viewed a!~P one- · 
•',.. • e • • ' "' , .. ' • • ' # • • • · ' ~ ' I ' '., \ -~· • ' 
S.!=!ginent · €>£ :a l-arge+ gro'llp of -persons with · sev·eral ·· :.,.: ,. · · 
,r. , . , . . , . . 
. . 
dil'f.~_~e~t kinds. of disabi·lity . . . 'r:.re· HRC (·1962) · .stud.ied so· .. 
.. · '~ .. . ~ . ... . , ~ . ... ... 
dol-lege·. students correlating their •ATDP-B :sco.res with . . . 
~ : ~ • ... : .: .. , • - • • - ·. • ' .. • • ' .... • t • • • • • ; • '. 
tne·ir : scor~s. on the Attitu~es Tmit~rd Old ~eopl'e · ~!\TDP) 
:': ~·· ,... ~ · o, ; .... l "" ' • • ..... • • • 0 ' • • • • • - • ~ • 
·scale.- ' 1'he correl'at·ion coefficient yleldl:!~ wa~ _t.27, ·not 
sf<J.~~fh:a.tit ,· .·but in ~h~ pre~~cte~ direc~.i?~ ..• 
• .' • 4 " •• ., a • • • • • ' • ' ' , • ' • • ' • 
·rt·. · fs~·also conceivabl·e· . that a·ttitudes tow£rd ~he · 
.. ... . ' :- : . 
0 




' t : ' • : • , 
_. .._. · .. · · · . · ·. ~- - phy~ically: disabled are part of a - 11 larger constel;la.tion· . · 
• I• 








. ... of :q:~ti.tu'de's .toward pe rsons who are _di.ffe~ent_ in . a_ny 'wa_y-~' 
0 
. ;- ' . 
tYuker, Dlock and Younng, .1970). _L'c;tmers _.(~96.?) · in a study· 
. . . . . ' 
. • / . •• I. . 
:.' ... q(. 116· college .. stud!=n_ts, fr,vurid a · cq.;-rela tiorl_ o.f ~. 21· 
. . . ' . . . 
. .(}·. : ... , . . . . . 
· . (p . <~O~). b~tweeRuscores on t;he ATDP-B and sqores· on the···. 
• ' · . ,, ' "" 0 .. , 
0
,. I ' • ' , • • 
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to be related to measur'es ·. of g~neral. ~nd speci£4. 
I • • 
prejudices~ 
~ Yuker, Block and Younqg (1970) in their 
ex~ensive revi;ew a ·f ··personality corr~l~~-s of the ATDP · .. · . 














. .. : :; 
there is substantial evidence that attitudes · 
• of no!1.Jidisabled persons toward d'isabled 
· p_e~sons alre J20Sitively ·related .to the .. -~·;; '~-. 
personality factors of self-concept~'' . · -:~;; .-; 
. . ')' .. 
• : j"\ • 
. . 
. . per·sonal.i t y ad jus t~en t.: _and security~ ( p. -~~~' . . 
.qlthough they recognize that the measures used\~ 
' • , ' ., I 





. . I · 
cbrrelate these factors are diverse and that thei~ inte~- · '· . 
. 
correlati6ns.~~e no~ 'known. Th~s, it"is .suggest~~ that .. 
; 
. pez:sons who :(ee.l C?Onfiqe~ t and . secu;re ~in thei;- conception . 
0~ th\=ms,elves ,in reLation tq others 'will. tend 'to be ' roo.re' . 
· .. . 
p~siti.ve and accept'iryg ·in their at.titudes : tow~ta · disaQ.led · 
pe·rsons. HRC, •in 1962, using the Semanti c Different'ial . 
R~~in~ Scale fbr As~es~ing St~bility of S~lf-Conc~pt, 





. · · .. · "correlated 81 col~ege ~tuderts' , sco~es · on. that · scale· with 
. . • . I . , 
. . 
.. ~ , : 
' t • • , . 
~: ~tl~ir . ~cor~s. ·~n t _he ATDP-B. ·A co.rrel·ation coefficient of 
· .. 
. ' 
:-f-;'>' 27 (p < ·.05) was foW1d. 
' . ~ 
. In conclusion,· it would ·seem fro·rn 'the· above that · 
t ' 
{t is very difficult to e~tablish the v~lid ity qf the 
ATDP, whe n many of the. 11 criterion measures" appear to be ·. 
o · r 
different- in f 'orma 't a nd sc~rin_g procedur~s , ·.and ·t~at the 
depe nde n t variable s of ma ny studie s 9ometirnes r~fiect the 
interaction . of .·a number o f va r i ables . .. . Thus~ astabi .. is_hi-ng ' 
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,• . 
a high c·orrelatiqn .coef.f.i,cient -be.tween· ATDP-B scores. and' 
other measures does not ne~essarily establish~th~ validity 
of. the instrument·.' 
. . 
: Sha.'w ~nd Wri<;tht (1967) assert· in their rev'iew of 
~.apy :-at:'t:i,. t'41e. scales · that . ~he A.TDP . . h~s. · bett.er. support~ng 
data ~han most scale~, an~ d~spite·~~me que~tions 
:..-~. . 
· concerning the val~dity, ~h~ scal~..,is· ··ad·e·quat~ for 
.J .. . research ·Pl:lrposes: ... · 
. . 
~tionale for the use of the A'IDP scale .in· thi~ study·... T~!=! 
.· 
' I • c. • *' 
·fol).ow'ing f~~t·ors. influen'ced. th.e.: .i;nvest±g~tor '.·s · clioi·ce .of. -'·._ · 
. .. . .·. ' . ... : . ' . ~ - . . ' . . . ' ' 
• 
• I 





. · · th~ ATOP fo.r t1se in this· s·tudy: 
. .. . . . ' .-. . 
. ~ 
... 





0 (.\ . 
.·. · t. it~- in~e~~~~ ~~e as a · ·i~~ea~6h . {hs~ru~ent, 
. . '• / ' . ' . . ~ , ~ • - . . I . • \ ' • • 
. . · 
· . 
particularly for. use -,in motivational re·sea.rc-h -deal_in.g wi ·th .· . 
. ·: ·Jhys·i~~l : .d;~abili ty. and. t'~~ ·m~ny ~~~·ia~~·es ·~hic.h ·m~g~t ·be . 
: ~ , ' ' . : ·· • :. ' ,' ' o • L ' . I 0 \) 
i.iivolved .. .·• 
' . . 
2 . · ·tlre Scale was intended. to be one· which could ' be. 
o o • ~ I o • • o I ' 0 o 
· ~s~d.with ,both :disabl~d ~nd .no~~di~abled persons. 
;· . . · .'. 3.' · it~ '~~.~e~~e·d.· .~-s~. · ~·~· .. c;m,. L~s~~~!il.eri.t · meas~fing 
. . . 
·generalized' attltu~e~ . ·-to~ai~· th.e phyp.i:c~lly ·.disabled )~nd 
.It, ' ' • , · . • ' I ' • 
not · toward pe~so~s with. ·speci~ic . di.'sab.:j.lities . .- : 
. . . . . . . 
·it •. the ATD.P does · not ·tequi~e. ~ · skil.led' admi~i~tr~tor·· 
' • ·, . . . I . 
. and ·1~t'~r~-reter; therefp~e i .t ~i·s! ·~ ess · ~~pensiv~- a~~--
' 
·time c_ons umihg. .. 
a ' 
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: Questionnaire. · A questionnaire was· devised to 
measure demogr~phic information about. the ·sbbjects, suc~ J · 
. . . ' . 
. . .,. . .. . 
as age, sex, numbe:r of siblinqs, educational level,· an~ 
I , ' 
school or faculty; also, ,general information-on ~hether 
. '.• . . 
or not the subjects had any prev.ious contact with 
.. 
physically disabl~d persons, the numbe:l1' _of 'contacts that 
'-
they experienced, if any, and how often these eneounters 
.-occurred. ~ 
'··. 
IV. Data Collect·ion· Procedur.es· 
. . 
·.Adrnl.nis tra tion · S'che.dule 
' · 
.·· 
.. The invest~9ato~, having rec~iveq written . 
• 0 
' I 
.. permiss'~on from . both sc~ool ' systems "f?r) St. John '.s I 
contacted' the ~chool coupselo.r or prin~ipal of . t~elve "· ·. < 
d . 
· · ,~d~~·:erent ~choo~-s in . a~ ~~~.o:r::·t · to_.,~btai~. ~e.~rnission to . : . 
. adrnini~b:!r, a.S well as requesting their - ·aid in .. the . · · 
.. . . . ~ ~· . . . ' 
.. · 
· adrn i nistr c,t tion of the' ATOP. an~tlf"'e·:Questionnaire. ·The 
•• • ' • • / •• 1" . ..... ••••• •• 
· . . : school coun~~lor or·; home·-ro~~. t,~·~qhers : of parf~-err'l·ar. 
'" ' • - ,,. • • • • ' • • ' : • • I .. (" • • ' ' o • 
:. ·class~s ~dminist'ered the. two.: instrumen'fs . to students · in 
.,·. 
. . • , 
. ' 
.,, 







. . th.e · school ;5 : 
. ' ·. · 
·'• 
. . .. .. 
·' 
Professors 'and instruators ~ of: selected corirses 
. · . . I ;., . ·. ·: 
· . o£fered a~t., Memor·i a l · Uidver.s i:ty. o f Ne.wfoundland w~r~ · · .· 
.. . . . . . : . 
\ .. .· . . . .· ' . . , 
pon·ta.ct eq ·in or de~ "t .o ·ob~ai~· perrn.l.ss~on to ad.rniniste~. · the' 
. . . ~ . . . . . ., . 
. fn~truments ' in t he i r· classes. :~he-inv~iti~ator hire d 
•O • Q -"' 
. . 
. three ·.s e cond- yea r university stud·ents. ·to . a'drni.~ist~r . the 
• • .~ c • • • • • • • .... • 
.. .· 
0' 
:·~ . . . 
. \ 
. . .· 
.. 
.. \ .. 
,· ' 
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'inst'rumen ts to th~ un._i V:~rsi ty ~sample. 
. . .... . . 
The subjects 'were · asked to ' 'respond . to the two 
. . . . 
... . f • • 
· instrum'ents, ·which were given ;in 'the following order·: 
. . .. . .. . . . 
-the Attitudes· Toward Disabled . Persons sca1e, , and. ·then 
' . . . . \ .. ~ 
the questionnaire.' The data · f~r the. stuqy wp.s col'l~cted 
. . . ' . 
. " 
over a peri~d of f~ur month~~ 
Administration Policy . ·. ', .. . 
. · 
. 0 
A'tternp~s ~e~e made ~o ·have · al~ s~bject~ .of the 
saJ1.lples participate : i'n ·the . study; }1owever.: no student · ~as · 
re·quired to· respond to the · instruments . . In the ca~e · of 
. · . 
the · school·samples, the . investigator, through the 
I / • • ' 
cooperation ~9f lthe ~chool .counselor;.s anq · .. hom~-rooin· · . · : 
. . . i . : 
teach.er's, i~for~~-d .tl;le · paie~ts t~-~-t ~-the st.~~Y was ~ein~ · 
.conducted and· that if they obj_ected o . t;.heir childr'en 
. . . . . 
. •. . 
. part,icip'~ti ng. in. the study; .~hey should ·imrned,i-.ltely, 
. . 
contact. the teacher. 
. . . 
All · stud~nts were told· that- th~ _. ,- . 
I • 
·· informatiop would be used for research. purposes only. 
. . ·: . 
' ; . ·. 
< inpividual- students remgining anonymous ·fo . the . ... 
:- ·. . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . '.' . 
· _investigator·~ · The ·students were f urther advi!:;ed · that · 
. . . . . . : 
.. . 
~ ... • - •• • i • • • • • 
. t~er~ were ri9 ri~ht or. wrong O: ahsw'er:s .and 'thei they s~ou;J:d · ... 
( · 
answe r all -~uestions.· 
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· .. · ' . 
. ... . . . . . . 
study ~h~ major statistic u~ed was the .two-wa·y ,Analysis ,· . 
-· 
-.... .. o·f · Vq.ria~~e - (ANOVAl:; f~r a .. :fix.~ci .. ~ffect.s· model. .- · Ho~·ev~i, . : . 
. . 
the. r~sults of the ANOVA···war.rahted the use o'f. a ·statistic·· 
from each other. 





Hypothesis One .· 
· . . • \ I 
•. . ·: ~ \ . 
' ·. . • • , . • ' ·· . I ·- - -
)\NOV[\ wa~ the stat;._i~~t~cal ~odel -~h~sen · for: te~ti~g .. 
the firs·~· hypothes·~-~ cie:~ii~~ -.. wi:th th·~ .co~p~·;-is~~s · o~ _.· t!ie · _: ·. 
group _ me.an~ of the ATOP .• · ·In · tr~_ting thi'? hypqt~es,i~ _, . 
• • •• • <: 
c_omp.~r i$Ons were made of, the ATOP mean :r;aw. sq9res between 
~tuden~s ~ho ha~ prev~qus . co~~~ct wi~h physically ·d1sabled 
· pe~son·s· ari'd . ·th.ose who had no . ~u~h- pr_ev~au~ .contact. 
· H;r)?othesis Two 
Hypo the~ is_ ()ne _ was .. also. test'ed by· means .of. ANOVA. 
:·In . testing · ~his hypcithe$is, ... comparlscins were made .of · the 
·. . : . . 
·ATOP·. ··mean'· raw . scores pe.tween s t.uden ts of ·the tp.ree 
educational l~~el~: j unior hi,gh · schooi, senior hi.gh school~ · . 
. . ' 
' • . 
. . 
.- and ~econd-yeai un .. :j..ver·si ty. 
.· .· 
. .... 
. ,' • 
' ... 
0 . ... 
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. . . 
I • 
.. : . 
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Hyptiihesis Three was al~o tested b~ me~ns.of 
. I . 
· ANOVA to determine whether or · -not ·interaction ·eff.ects 
.. :· 
. . . 
50 
existed between ·the two independent varia.bles ,- educa tiorial 
. . . . . 
. ·. level and· contact,· upo~ · th.e dependent variable·, · attitudes · 
. ~ ~ . . . ' . . .. · 
.. · 
,I 
· of non-disablc~d persons 't.owaras phys·i~al~y · disabied · 
. . 
persons, as measured by the ATOP. 
( ~ . . 
· . Bven ·tl_1ough .. ANOVA. has. the .po~er -to r'eject the 
over-ail hypothesis of· equal means from . two ·or more 
gro~ps, · ~ t~ d<;>~s noyhave the p~we~ t<?. determine· which . : · 
~roup mean diffe~·sigQificantly , fro~ the other. Therefore~ 
it was :·decided that 'the Sheffe proc~dure for testing_ all 
' . 
possible 'comparis,ons be::tween meari.s. would. J?~ tlte best 
~~~tistic to use, in additi6n to ANOVA. Accordin~ to 




·~he probabi~ity ot a Ty~~ I error·~or any 
comparison does. not ,exceed the ~evel of 
sigpificance specified in the analysis of 
variance for .. the pver-:-all hypothesis (p. 239-240) 
... 
[the Sheff~) is.'quite ·-insensitive 'to 
·departures from normality and homogeneity· 
of"'\varian~es: (p. 240). 
'( 
/. 
Decision · Rul-es 
•• 
. •,. ' . 
Throughout. the stu~y, the null ~ypqthesis w~s· . reject~d 
. ., . 
··at tne .os · level of.·'confidence. 
\ . 
'• 
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STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF DATA -
·,The fir s.t sta tis.tical procedure 
c 
perfo_rmed on the 
data was ·a· ~we-factor. a~alysip. of varianc.e ', tANOVM" 
•, .. 
. ' . ~ . . ' . 
Exami'nation ·of· results oQtained from thi·s· analysis 
. - & · . il . . .. . . .. - . . 
. reve~.led that t;here was~ signifi.cant relation~hip 
. '• - ·. . ' . 
between 
~ ~he . i~dependent variab~es ( tbe ed_ucatiOf?.al. lev_el ~f ~he 
s·~bjects _ '·an~previou_s;, contact with physic,ally' disabl.ed , 
• · ,. ..1 
. person?) .an~~t-he dependent vari-able (the expressep. 
. . : · .
. · a~titode·s ·-of non-dis~bled persons : to~ards physical.ly. 
·. 
disabled perSOnS 1. ·as ffieasur.ed by t;.heir Sj(ores' On tJ:e 
·' ~· 0 
ATDP). For · reasons outlined in ·Chapter · III,- the ... 
. . . \ . . ..· . 
inves~ig~tor c~o.s~. · .th.~- ~heff~ t~st for maki11.sg2 all possible 
compar'is.ons· be'tween. ~eans in ~n .effort t~ ' ~e~~:rmin<.. which 
. . . 
group mearis _were signif~cantly di'ff.erent from each other. 
Since . no more ·f:_h.:t'n _two group_ means were tested by the 
• • • l o • • 
Sheffi procedure a.t .· ~ny one time 1 this tes.t can ·be 
considered mathe matically equivalent to the t-test 
(Roscoe, p. - 239) . -- · · 
· ·I n ~ddition· to ANOVA, Shef;EE( tests . wer~ performed 
· on· t'he ·~at?. · ,,.-The specif~c re·sul ts qf ·ea.ch of_ 'these 
. . 
.. s~.a tis~i<;a_l . proce~ures are· descr~bed to_gether with ~~s~~c.t . 
to ... each .hypothesis. 
. •' 
... 
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The ·total group mea~s of .t:-qe ATJ?P scores for each · 
I • 
level of the two indepehdent . va·ri.able~s . (educational ·.level 
and· contact) and the six gr_oup meah ATDP · sco·res for each 
·.of the six exper imentai groups:· i~ th~ study were ol;>tqi~e'd 
. 
'thrQugh the· ]\NOVA procedure. These group means are· 
presented in Table 5. 
·~· TABLE 5 
I 
( : Summary ·,of Group Means « 
Educational Level . 
... 
Junior High sen.t-,or High University. 'lbtal 
Contact (grade 7) ' (grade 11) · (-2nd year) 
mean N rrean N mean N Jtean 
. 
contact 106.34 . 177 114.70 179. 119.40 .!121 111.79. 
. 
' 
No Contact 101.13 •96 . 115. 21 89 107.29 34 107.81 
I 
~ . , . 








Table 6 presents· a summary of the re~;ul t!? obta,ined 
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. TABLE -~ 
·.· .·· . 
..... ·"' . · ·~ 
• I, 
,. . 
_Summary .Ana1ysi·E;' of Variance · (Two-way) 
• I 
" 
ss· df ms 
.. 
F 







ruucational Level ':12520. 35 2·. 6260.17 14.3:37 · 0~000 
. \' 

















Hypothe-sis one : . 
.. 
. . 
. - . 
. There wi _ll b~ no significant difference .between 
.the mean ATDP scores of students who have had 
co~ tact . with physically disabled persons and: 
·those who have :not ha.d ·col} tact with physically 
di·sabled persons. · · ·· .. . ' · · · 
·\· The mean ATDP score -of the contact group· .and the 
. .. 
\ . . 
. 
no-contact group were 112.7 and 107·.8, · resp~'c~,;i..vely (Table 
. ~ ' ~ 
' ·, 
5). ·The differen.ce between these tw~ totaL, ' group means was 
\ 
sta tis\~ically sign if i~ant at · tq.e -. 05 le~el. (:Table 6) • 
'I '' I • 
'These r 'esults indicated that subjects who reporte~ cdntact 
. \ . . . . . 
. , wi ~h p~t.sl~ally ~is~bled. persons ~cored ~igh~r on · the ATOP · 
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• dis~bled' per.sorls -than subjects who had not had ·such contact . 
. . . 'l'h~ 'copta~t ~roup gpp~ared to h~v~ more ·_posi ~ive ·- ~-~titudes' ; 
. . . .· . ).. . . " 
than, the nt>-.contact · group. ·These .. findings·. reject ·null 
t . ' -
Hypothesis. one . 




. ' { 
There will be· no si-gnif'icant difference between 
me~n ATDP sc6res pf junior high (~~ade s~ven) . 
students~ senior: high . (grade eleven) studerit~ and .· 
second-year· university students. 
'' 
I • 
. Th~- mean ATOP scores of ·grades· seven I eleveri and 
.. : . . . 
; .• 
· university ··~ere. _l04.5, _ 114.8 and 117.6, .respectively, as 
• . I 
shown in Table 5. · As ·can be seen irr TabYe 6 (S~mmary .of 
ANOVA), these means differed signific.antly . at the · • OS- le~el 
of ··confidence. Thi~ . indi.cat~d ·.that equcational level ·w~~ 
·, 
re_la~ed. to the obtained ATOP . scores of .\the 1 subje_cts_ .. · . . 
' · Shef'fe' tests. for -·qomparisons of·· group means of the 
three educa tional·le_vels ·were perfo'rmed. The . res~i ts of' 
the~e, ~long with the ilf.ul~~ of the other sheffe ' 
comparisons are.·present.ed in Table 7:. 
. 
-~ 
A compar is'on be~ween ~he· means of grade seven and 
grade eleven, and grade seven and Ul)iyersity ·were 
.significantly different a~ the 0.05 level. Grade eleven ' 
~ • • l. 
subj ects scored signi f icantly higher on the- ATOP than grade. 
.... . 
s·even sub] e ct.s , a nd unive rs i ty subj ects s cored s i gnific antly 
' ' 
. higher than ' grade·· _s e ven SUbjeCtS • . ~here • WaS 1 . hOWe Ver 1 rlO_ 
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Summary of .She·ffes 
r;ari'able Comb.l.nation 
: .... 
grades seven and ei'Jien · v:· \ 
' ~ 
grade eleven and univers~ty 
.. 




grade seven, cbn~ct and· ho contact 
\ 
grade· eleven·, · contact and ·no 'contact · · 
·~· . \ .. 
.. 
university, contact and no contact 
no .cbntact, .gr~des seven and eleven 
~o c6ntact, grade seven kna ~i ve~sity 
b ' : • • . 
nq contact, .grade eleven and university. 
r ~ ' ~ , 
c6ntact, grades seven· and eleven 
co~:tact, grade seven and univer-sity 
lcont;act, grade eleven and un.iversity 
* significant at the .05 l evel 
** signifi cant at ~e · . 01 level 
·/ 
. . 




. 2, 6'93 . 
2, '693 
2, ·693 




. • 1,· 15~ . 
2, 216 
• 2, 216 
2, 216 
'2; ' 474 
2, 474 
2, .474 






































score~ of the grade eleven subj~cts and uni~ersi ty subjects 
indicating that university students and grc3:de eleven 
· stu~ents hao similar -~tti t':ldes towards phys"ic·~~ly -dis~bled 
persons but -that their attitudes were more positive .. thp.n 
. . 
those of 'the grade seven students. 
. .. 
Thu.s · it can be seen· that the -sign if fc~nt . diff~rence 
obta·~~ed: b~:, ANOV~ bet4n the mean ATOP . scores .of the ' . 
• ' j, , ' ·' 
- . ,.. 
three educationa'l level's was contriquted to by t.he 
... .. . . . 
- sig?ificant ~~fference · betweep the gr61:1I> .means o_f grade ·, · 
.• 






t " -"l-:a 
'university · s~Qj.ect·s. Thes,e findings re'ject null Hypo~~e~_is 
. 'l'Wo. 
' . 
" l:lypothesis ThreE;:! 
' . 
. • . · '.~ · 
There will be no ·significant difference between 
the mean · ATOP scores of students who · have had · . · 
previous contact with :physically · disabled persons · 
and 'those who have not· had _cpntact with .physically 
disabled !persons for either: · ·.:·· ·. . · . 
(a)· j _un.ior high school· (grade · seven)· s~udents 
. . (b) senior nigh school (grade eleven) s.tudent~. 
. (c') -second-year uhiversiey students. ; : 
• ' • " J ' \ • • • ; ~. 
~ssentially, null Jiypothesis .l'hree postulated that: 
' . . . . 
there j'JOUld be no interaction· between the two _i~dependent: 
·, 
variables in their relationship to the dependent .variable.· 
•. . 
The results of the ANOVA proce dure ra-jec_t~q null Hypothes'is 
• . .J • . . ' . 
· 'l'hr_ee , al l owi ng the c9nclus i on that - there Tf!a.~ ari inte raction 
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... • • • • !) .. 
sig-nificance (Table: 6). ' ·.This· ·interaction effect i-~ • 
" . ' 
., . ' 
depict~d 'in Figure 1.~ - -
.; 
. ... . . . ~· 
From this. i tJ can b~ seen th~ . the · con tact gr:oup, 
in general,- scored, 1'\_igher on the- ATDP than -~he .no-contact 
i ~"' ~ ~,. . . . . . 
• • • c.• - . • • • 
group; that .grade.eleven subjEi·b..ts. :and sec,Ond-'year university 
" . . ·. . 
OJ C, ·••: • " ~ • • \' . 
subj.ects t~nd to b'e similar _in , their' atti t-qdes . towar~s. 
!• 
. ' : 
ph¥sic;;11ly - ~~~~l?l~d per~ons '; and . ·that the 'grade,,_ eleven~ and 
> 
university. _subjects ar~. dii:ferent . fr.drn .the c:rrade' seven . 
-< " . . . ' . .. ..... ~ . ' 
subjects in their f!ttit.ud:es · towards physi'cally dis~bled 
persons. 0 . 
/ 
Comparison_s d£ Junio 
Aso shown in Table 5, -the mean ATDP. scores for the 
I ' 
·. grade· seven contact ·a.nd · no-contact groups were 10 6. 3· and: 
. ~ .. . : 0 
1-Dl.l ,- . respectively /·. This dif~er~nce was si'gnif_{cant at 
\ ; 
.. the -0 .. _o·s le,v~l. :?f ' confidence· and i_nd.i~cated that in. g!ade 
·seven, subjects who had p~evious corltact with p~ysica~ly : ~· 
· disable.d · persons _ , ~eld. more positive. attit-~d~s 
. .. . ' , . . 0 0 • . • • ' • ~· 





not . · 
' I 
e~p~rienced such' c6ntact. 
The mean ATOP· scores -for the g:r-a<}.e el~ven ·:contact 
' 0 • 
.- and no-cont'act groups · we:be i14. 9 -~nd 1~~ .,2,, resp~~tively. 
0 0: ~ ' ~ . .. • • . 
. The s ·heffe compariso~ - .between thes.e two means ·-a-~~ermined-
• • ' ' .• • • • .... .ltl ••• ' • ·: • • • .~ • , • : ... • • 
that .1th~·dif_.ferencr ?o_t~ir:'~d-. was·.:· not,· stad:.st-ica~_tY . . , .. --~~, 
~ignificant, indicating · tl-1~t .. there wa.s' no differenc~ ip . ~ . 
. . . , I . . : 
attitudes toward physicaLly d.j.'s.abled persons be.tween 
• • • 0 - • • • • • • ~ ..... t' • _- ~ • • . . ..... • • • • 
. l 
b .. 
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, : . . 
.~ 
: . .. . 
. . . · 
e 
0 • j • <) 
sen~or high (grade ·eleven) .subjects whC? had previous .. cont~ct 
' . 
with .physically disabled persons and those who had not n'ad . 
conta'ct. · 
d '0 ,\1 • 0 ~ 
' 0 
. . .... • 0 • 
'· 
.t· 
How~ver, ~he Sheff:~ comp_arison of me~~ ATDP 'Scores 
0 
of the gra~e seven ~ontact group and the grade ~leyen 
0. • . • • 0 0 
contact groui? y i~lded a slgnifitant difference at the· 0 ._05 
/ . . 
, 0 
levei of .confidence. The mean ATOP score of the grade 
') 
, .. eleve'h contact group was -higher than· ·that 'of · the grade 
·.. • ,' 0 ' • . ' Q 
. . 
seven contact group. 
0 
This same relationship was ob~ained 
by the comparison .'o .f mean ATOP scores ·oj5 . the gr2lde seven 
·' 
no-contact ~roup and the grade eleven·no-cohtact group. 
. J ""' • . l o, , • 
. Sue~ findings indicate that . as ~ducational·level increa~~s • 
from junior . high . (grad~.,, se.ven)· to 'senior.0 high .('grade 
·· eleven) _t expressed att~~ude becomes more· favorable ¢awards 
' . ~ . 
" •' 
physical~~ disabled ~ersons of subj~cts ~ho :h~v~ 
. . 
experienced contact with physically - ~isable~· p~Dsons and 
those who pave n9t. . . J • 
' ? . 
... 
. 
Compa.r;isons ."of senior High Subjects . \oM. th Uni versi.ty subjects 
T~e · mean A~DP ~cores for th~ univers i ty contact 
0 
and .. no-contact g;oups were 119.4 - ~nd k.o7 .2, re~pecti~e'iy .... . , 
' ' • • G • • c ' ' 
(Table 5). This difference"w~t§'~ s·ig~i -ficant ·a.t. · 'the 
. .. .. ;. .. ~ .... ..-· ··~· ··· .. ... ·.· .. ... ·· :-· · . . · ... . ~ . ... .. :: ,. .. · , 
0 . . 05 leve l of conf iderice , indica ting' ' t~C!- t in. · ·~econd.-:-.¥ear . 
~n i~~rsiti, subjects who had previous c?n~~ct w!~~ , . . 
. . 
phys icaily disabled ·pe r .sons heid more .positi ve , or 
.. 
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·., . . 
favorable, attitudes' towa-rds physicel:l~y disp.bled persqnp-'\ 
. ' 
tna":l~hose· who had not; ~xp~rienced such c_ont~f~ ~Table 7),. ... 
. t..~ , 
As can be seen in Table 7, the ~heff~ comparison 
~of ~eans showed that there·was no si9niricant statistical 
. . . 
difference between ~he ATDP scores of ·the grade eleven 
con.tact group and the un:i,ve'rsi ty 'contact group., nor was 
' ; tpere . a significant sta·tisticAl difference between thE?. mean 
ATOP scores of the grade -~le~en nQ-cont~ct group and the 
a • - I 
· unive~sity no-~ontAct ~roup. These results suppo~t those 
. 
: obtained_ in the analysis of null. Hypo~hesis Tw.o - that the're 
. ' . 
was n.o sig:t:tificant difference between t .he ' tqta·l 'qrbup means 
.. · 
. . ·-
of"grade eleven ~nd sec~n~~year university. Sue~ f~~d~ngi - · 
• . 0 
indicate that there is no real difference between grade 
-el.eve.n s~bjects. and second-ye~r- · univ~rsity subjects, with 
. ~ 








The me~n ATD~ scores for the grade ~e~en coritact . 
. . 
and the university contact groups were 106.3 and 119.4, 
t 4 1- ....._ \ :: • ' I \ ' 
respe.cti:ely. · T_his ~iff~rence · .~as si~I'\~fi'caJ;~t at the 
. . . 





. . ., 
group being higher than the mean of the. grade seven 
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', , • ' : • ', • • • ' • I• • "- '" • • • • ' ' • ' ' • ~ 
previous. ·a:n:alys:is. in wn.i:ch' a . ·si_gn-if.icant ·difference was found 
' 1 o , • 
.: . ·... .. . • . . ·.. .. · . 
. ·between: the ·mea·n ~Tb:P scores .o·f the .gr?4.e seve.11·. gn~ tii~=· · 
. . , . : . . . . ·"- . . . . . •·. . . ' . · .. 
. . . g~ade;. elev'~n contact grc;:>up.s , . il:ldi.c~ .t:i:ng that attitudes':.;£ 
. ' . •. I . ,J • , ,\ · •• • 
. : . . 
non-disabl;ed subjects toward physica'lly 1iisable.d persons· 
. . . . 
are related to increases i~ educational level. ""' It also 
relates to the stigge~tion made earlier, that there appears 
to be no-oifference, on ·the whole, · betw.een attitudes toward · 
. . . . , 
physica~ly disabled. persons of students ~n grade eleven: 
. " ' ' 
· and students 1~ second-year universi~y. 
. . . 
.The meaD ATOP scores for ~he grade seven · no-contact 
an~ · univ.ersi ty no-conta~ .t .groups w.ere 101.1 and 107.2, 
. 
re~pective~y. This djfferenc~ was pot · statistically · 
sign,ifis::ant, 
Sumrnary'of Analyses 
. . . . 
T.he two-facior analysis of ,;a·riance perform~·d as 
• 
. . . . . . . . 
par~ · of the data anal~ses showed that . the~e we~~ separate 
. . ]''.. . . . 
main effects d~e· .. to contact ·and .to. educa.ti'onal .l';:vel. . . 
' . ,., . . 
related to the .measured ~tti tud·e. towards. <li'sabled. persons. 
- ' 
The .;lnalysis showed thci~ t'b~re wa·s a~ interact.i_~n· between 
I • 'T ,. • 
th~se · tw~ ind~pe~dent ~ariables. 
0 • , ' 0 • I' 
such ~ finding sugges~ed 
.. . . . 
. . 
~h~t the ~ffects o£ ~duc~fional 
. . .. · ... ' . ... · .. _ . . ' ... 
for:eithei the;contact ~roup ~r 
'II • • • • • •• ,· . 
level were not constant 
' 
0 • • • , . .. • ::t, .· . ... ,.· . :, . . 
t;.he. nb-c?.n tac ~ _group;. and 
. . 
' that ·the effects of cbnt;.act with disabled p'er.sons were not 
'constant for ~i ther the· junior high, the sem'ior" high . or . 
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I o• • 
~h~ uni~ers~ty ~roup~. .. . . I . . . 
:· ·.· . : • .. ' 
,. ·· Compar.isons .betwe_en the mean _ATDP· scores of the 
corita~t ·group and_ the no~ contact_ gro\,lp. ·for . the :three 
. I 
. . 
e~ucation~~ · levels sho~ed . that for ~gr~de ' seven · ~nd 
I • 
·un.lv.er:Si ty su~je~ts havin,g _had previous cont~ct with ... 
physically disabled· persons resulted in non-disabled 
subjects obtaining a h~gher ATDP score and ··thus a · more. 
•, ' , I 
favorable a~titu~e toward physically disabled persons. 
FC!lr the ·grade e·leven subjects -there was . no' significant 
diff~rence betwe~n the mean ATDP 'scores of the contact and 
no-contact ~roup. This may be the result of the particular 
' • t • 
. ia~ple . selec~~d. / 
I 
• • I the mean ATOP scores of the . ~ompqrlpons between 
. . I . 
' • ' ~ • t r 




co~tact •g'roups revealed that for grades seven a·nd eleven~ · 
.~ 
the higher the ed~caiicirial le~el of the-non-disabled 
. . . .. 
sub-;ects, th~ higher ~h'ei~ ··A.T~P ' -~cor~.s I and ' t~~s the mo're 
fayo~~ble their attitudes ~ow~rds p~~sic~lly disabled 
12ersons . 
difference ·rn mean and 
uni~er~ity contact group~, nor was there an~ stabistical 
• . I 
"significant di~ference id the m~an ATOP scores -between· the 
.· 
.•. 
•• ' • • •• • .J / ' • • , • .. .. .. 
grade eleven and uni.ver.si ty no-cont'act grou_ps: Tt'lese findings~ 
~ .. -"" ' 
· ~ :i,ndicate th~t there- is no: d.if.terence in expre.sse~ attit~de 
. ... . . 
to"'!.ard phy'~i~~lly disabled p~rsons .be.tween subject~ in grade 
.. . ' . . 
. • . 
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I ~ • 
.. ... 
t· . . 
· by .the poss,ib.il'ity. thq.t the app.l!<;»dinate' two-yea~ span in 
. . 
educational level is not ~ide enough t~ re~ult in ~n 
obser.vable· dif f~;rence in. a tti t~des:! ·. This discrepan9Y. m~y · 
.... 
also be explained ·by. tl1e · p·ossibili'ty . of. a Type II erroL· 
In addition, .the rn~an A.TDP scqr'e of .the un.iversit.y no• . 
' . . . . . . . 
conta~t · group wa~ not .sigrlificantly . higher than ·that of · 
. . 
the grade seven no-contact group. 
. . . . . 
' .• 
.. 
The Rel~tionship ~f .Subjects' Sex to Measured 
• • • t 
Attitudes Toward Physica+ly .Disabled Persons 
There has ·been ,som~ controversy as ' tu ·whether or 
,. 
n.o~ d;i..f~erenc.es ~xist between the · sex.es · wi ~h regards to 
. . . . . . 
their ' measureGi a.ttitudes ~award d.iJsabled persons (Fischbein, .. 
• • • J • • • • ("' • ; • . • 
196~; Knit'tel, · 1963; ·Maglione, 1~6g· ; Yu,ker., ·et · al:, 19GC)}. ·· 
· There'fore, i ~ was deci.ded that this possibi.li ty shou~d be 
explored in an, attempt to <#fer further · explanation· fol::. :· . . 
~ • > ' I ' 
• 0 \ • • t 
' . · · . the difference in mean ·ATOP scores between the various · 
• : , , 
1 ~ • f • , 
0 
, I • \ ~ : 
€X£i>eriinental 91;"0Ups: . Sex .of suojec~ , was· ·not· a controlled 
. . 
.. · factor in this par~ic.ular study, therefore any. results 
.. and di~9us~ion p~rta~nirig . to sex of .s~bje~t· ~hould. be 
··' . . . . . 
interpieted~witH 6au~ipn! . The ·itivesti gator·.did, . however, 
. . .. , 
,, 
,. 
a·ttempt· to .insure that the gra de· seven· and grade eleven : ·· · · ·· • · 
1.) . . . . . . . . . ' .. . . ' 
~amples were repre s.i:mta ti ve of the. total popu!'ation of grade 
. ' 
seven a 'nd grade el.e ven' ~i th r esp€7ct t<;> .n~mber o·f males ~nd 
. ·. females. . This in.suranc~ was no~ ~ qssible wi f:h the _unl. vers_i ,ty 
·· · sample··, lar'gely due tq_ admirii,st~_atiori . ·problems. (Ch'apter '! II). 
I I 
.· . 
; . ot• . 
. . . 
... 
I : . 
.. 
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. • 
•. . • 
determine whether or ~ot s·e·x o~· · subject h.ad ·any reiati n-. 
. :S· • 
. 
. ship to measured atti t\_\.des toward physically disableP, . . 
person.s .. The mean. ATOP scores of tl:'le '35'0 males was 10 • 4, . 
and the mean ATQP· score of the 3.45 females was 115.9. . 
The resul'ts of this ANOVA. revealed that ~his di{feren~L ~n 
means . was . Significant at a leyel greater than · 0 · •. 00 1. ·~his 
·indicated that sex of· subject was related to the ·.obtained 
, , I . 
ATOP ·scores Qf the sub~ect; w~t~ femaies hoiding mo~~- J · 
' 
. ' 
positive · attitudes toward physically. disable_d . persons;; ·as 
. .. 
indicated by their higher mean 'AT,DP 'scores. 
. i 
Table 8 





summary · Analysi~ .of . Varianc·e .(one.-way) 
.,. 
~ource . ss df' ms F p 
• lo 
between .. -15801.00 
' . ~ 
1 158.01-.00 0 .• 000 
··.; . 
.. 
~ , ) 
· .. 694 
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In . a _furtber attempt to explore the ~os~i~le 
. . . " ' 'i. 
~e~a~ionship ~~tween bex ot' ·subject· and ~btaihed AroP 
. ' • . . I . 
. . . . . ' . ' l .. 
. ·scores, a · cross-tabulation.of sex, educational'lev~l, and 
. . . 
,. ' 
contact ·was p~rfor~ed. Thi"s information is presented i'n 





C.ross-Tabulation of Sex, Contact and Educational tevel : 
r ': 
. ··~ . 
··,contact- Sex 
. F 
¢ontact . · ·. 
.: M 
p · 
. :: .: :· No-con ~ct · 
Junlbr H1gh : 





· · Educa tiona! r.e~i 
Senior High"' U.t:1i vers1 ty 




60. 11 . . 
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l:·. :·: · 'M 64 29 23. 
.· 
·~ • .. 
·, 
· As can .be seen in Table 9, the ·ratios.· of females 
.'t to· males are· not equal in the .contact· group > for each of 
' I 
·. . . 
, the three e~ucation~l le~el~:- h0w~V~r t~~y ~re not gtea~ly 
disproportionat~. -I .. , . 
bn the other· hand-, the ra.tios o'f f~rn~les ~~:males· 
.. 
• I • .. 
~re · disp:ropord.onate i.n . the .no-contact· groups, . for•eacJ:l 
• • • ' • • 0 ! . • •1 • • • 0 • ••• • • • • •• ( • . ,I • 
the ·.three educ.ational ·levels. The · rat~o of femciles to 
•' ~ . 
. · . 
. , 
' . . . . 
... 






















males ;~' hi. g •. · ; a~p,Coxirna i:~ly 2 : 1) in t;h,;. grade eleven 
I • 
, I 
no-contact grou.p than in the grade elev~n contact group. 
67 
The ratlo of males to tema.J.es is higher ("approximately 2:1 > 
in th~ ~~ade . seven. no-contact group· than ·in- thb grade 
. 
'seven ·C:ontac~ group, arid higher in the ~niversity no-
. " 
· ~on tact · group than. in the urii versi ty contact group. · ., · 
' ' ' 
If· 'i.ndeed there .is a· sex- difference in ·obtained 
' . 
. . • • ,r • • 
ATOP scores 1 then ~he findings' with resp.ect :. to · the ra.tio 
! • 0 • • Q 
l 
o~ mal~s to females l~nds support to thds difference. i ~ • . • 
-Assumihg that males score lower ~n the ATOP (indic~ting .a 
' · 
.J 
· less ·p,osi tiv:e ·attitude toward. physicaLly disable~-- persons) 
than femqle~, and since the ratio pf males to femaies is 
. '. 
: highe~ in th~ · grade ~~vep no-coptact group th~n in• the 
grade . se~en contact group (Table ' 9); then this-~ould · be a 
. . ' . . . 
. . . 
pos;:;ible r:eason for the finding· that the me-an ATOP scor:e 
. . 'l 
-· for the grade· s(;ven ·no-·contac-t ·group w.as · lower than that 
. . . . -
, . 
" . 
of the grade seven contact: .group '·(Table s).; 
I • ' ~ • ~ 
' 
A similar relationship might ho-ld true for " the.' 
' ' . . 
· u~ive'rsity .group,· with ;espe;t· ·~o ~h~ ~i-~ding t"h·at th~ 
mean ~ATOP score of. the.university · no~contact group w~~ 
lo.wet th~n that of the un:lversity con'tact group, since the 
~ati~ of mal~s ~o - fem~l~~ _ i; hi~her· ·in' the university no~ • 
. . . . . . 
contact group t~an· i~ the bniversity contact ~roup (Table 
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• • I • 
.· 
· The reyersal in ratio 1 that ~s, the ratio I 
. f, . . 
~ernales . to male~ being high~i in thef~rad~ eley~n 
of · 
. ' . 
;no-contact g~oup ·_than ip. , the · contact group 1 may be. due 
to that particular .sample of students. It is, however, 
\ 
also in keeping with the speculation that 'sex differences 
do exist in measured attitudes toward physicaily .disabled 
. . . ;. 
perso~s. Spec;·if_ically 1 ·th~ Sheff6. test found no 
si_gnifi~~nt d~fference be~wee~ .the .grade eleven · contact . 
. . 
group and th~ grade elev~~· no-contact ~ro~p (~able 7), : 
. and also .the mean ~TOP score for ·the no~contact gr~up 
was slightly· high.er than that of the c9;r1tact <jrou·p 
(•!'-able 5) •. . 
The finding tha't t~e ratio of 'femal es· to males 
. . i 
.: wp.s 2 :·1 in the gr.aae· eleven no•conta<::t group and also. the 
... . . . . . 
. . . 
. : reverse· o f . that fo.und .in . the· university no-contact group 
:(T~ble · 9) may b·e a possib~e ex.pi ·anat.ion ··for·· the me~n ·A TOP 
. . 
. scor_e of · the -graoe eleven ·nq-conta_ct gr.oup · bein·y · higher 
. . 
than ~hat of 'the' univers i ty no-cont~ct _group, even: 
. . . . 
·· ·though the d i fference was ': not. si,gnifican.tly sign i f·i c an t . 
. . . •"' ' . 
. . 
This ·trend 'in .explanation I howeve~, does not 
provide a n explana tion f o'r the non-s i gnifican't 
.. 
·· ' .. 
























grade seven and 
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or, of .,the 
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,._ . ~3UMM_?\RY· , · CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDAT~GNS 
' ' 
Summa~y. and conclusions 
' . 
T~e purpose of this study was to describe and 
-· . ~ ' . ' . . . ·.. . . . ' 
co\llpar!= . the expre.ssed at.tit~d$s .•toward· . phystcally disabled 
J • • • 
persons of non-disab~ed · persoris of·~i~ferent'~ducatiopal 
-ievels and previous . c.ontac-t with physic~lly. disabled : 
.. persons . .. Attitudes ·to~ards disabled persons wir_e. measured 
by t~e ·At£itud~s Toward Disabled . Persons (ATOP) stale~ ~pd 
_general .information about each subject was obtained' by 
means of . a prepared questionnaire./ specifically, 
' \ .... 
'· \ 
. ~omparis~ns were made, b~tweem the mean: ATDP .'sco_res of non-
. " j L • • 
disabled 'subjects who ·had .had. previous contact with\ 
, f" • • • • • 
·. 
·.:·physically disabled · persons and thos~ who had not. · 
. ) ' · 
mean ATDP . scores o'f. 
. 
exper~enced such con~act; betweep ·the 
, I ' • 
~o~-dis~bled subj'ects· of three &e~ucatio:na.i levels: 
junior high (grade seven) ~ senior high (grade eleven) , 
\ I . • . • .• f ·, • • • • 
and s2con?-y~r un~ versi ty; and betw~~n · tn~ meal?- . ~T'DP. · 
scores of ~non-disahled subjects who hc\d ·had. previous 
contact with p~y-sica,lly disab~ed persons . an.d those who had 
I 
not had' such contact for each' of the thre.e educa tion"al 
-l~vels: . I n addition, the results obt~in'ed were 
· ' . ' 
., . 
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~. ~ ·~· .. ,' ·, ·.~ .~ 0 : •; .. ,~o I 
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.· 
. ·' 
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. . ~- . : . . -. . 
'.:;.· , .. :· .. -'.:_,.· ':/ .: ·.·:-.- -~ -;_- ._:. -:::: '1i' 
·. 
·. o·.: . :-: 
,·, .· 
~· .; 
· . .....  
investigated with resp'ec't to the .possipi:ii ty~· cri ~-~ . ~-- .. -.. · .. 
. ' .. . "' .. ·-,:!· ... · .. .; ·,, . 
. :relat.iorish~p between· the . s·~bj~cts! ~e~ . anq . in~A-~dreo:·· __ · -.. ::· 
. . . .. . .. . .. .. .. , 
. . 
. . . . . . .. .· . : .. 
attitudes toward physj,~all.y .disabled persons.· .::· .:_ . . · 
, ' , 
0 
0 
1 0 ~ o • • , 0 , • 0 1 • • o , : 1 l 0 
• - ' ' I ', •, ' • • • • • • 
f:t:"om this. inves'tigatiQn- were. analyzed, by · · · . 
o ~ o .. , I o o • • ' p' , • ' o '- ' : '• : ', • • • ~ o • o • 
Dat;a. 
. - . 
rne:an;f . of the 
tical tests. 
-i ' • - " • 0 ~. •• 0 . " ~~ • 
analysis of variance and · the _- Sne.ffe ·st·a.tis-
T~·e rna{~ ~ ~~~-~·i-ng.s ·~·f ·. tfl~-~-~--:·~~~l;s·~~- , ~.r.~ · . 
. . •. -summari~ed· ~nd ·discussed :·under ·· .tli~: _fcd.i~~£11~/· .h~i!dln~~ :.:-,' : .... _ · 
. .. - . . .... ; . . . . . ... . ·' 
{l) main ·effe.cts of · ~~nta~t and -e~uc~t.ion-ai .-ie{~el ;· ;. .. .> __ .·· . 
(2l ointe;action ~~fOeti of ·ci>nt-.Ct.~~nll:·~.~u~itiha'J;~ ~~;;~{,, . 1' 
•' 
• , .~ • , t • ., • • . ~ • r 
. .. 
. . . ··. ·: 
.. - ~ . .. \ ,. : . ·. . . ' .. . .. . · .... -- ·t!:-: . _ ./..::--·.:. 0 
-·-
- ' • •• .! • • ·:. 
·Main Effects of corita6J. arid• ll;u~a ~{On~l :~v~l : ', >< , ·: :, • . · . 
. - .:· · .. .. , . . 
\ . ·.' . . . : . : . ' . . . . . ' . .. . '· . : : ~- ·: . ·_ .· . ~ . ·. 
A · comparison. of mean A.TDP s.cores· between ·' th,e. · , . · • _ .. :. 
o •, : ' • 0 o o I o • .. ,... ' o 1 o 
total nu~bez; . of sl:lP.-jects:_ -y.rho 1:1~~ p.revj.ou'~l-y _·experience:o.:. :-
t • ' ' • • I • • . • o 
. . ' .. . . ~ '· . .. . ·- . . 
contact with disabled pe~s6ns ~n~ iubjects ~h6 had - no~· · · 
. . . . : .. .. 
experie_nced such con'j:.ac;;t ', -'across ec:lucat.iona'l ~evel·, 
.. ' " I 
. \ 
.. ·. . ... . . .·· ~ 
., _ .. . ; . . ·., 
revealed' that' the :'independ'~n·t- .~~ri~bl~.; ·. ~fmtac't, :was: . 
. ' . . ; .o . ~ ·· .. .. · .: . :'. .. . . "' ' . . : .. ' •.. '·. . . ... . 
related oto rnea.sured . a:tt~tud~s ~ow_ards ' 'voY:si<;ally '•qi-sab-le~ ; ~ 
. . . . . . . ·.· . . . .. . · . 
•• • • • •• •• - •• · , • .. . . ' ' • : • • • • ·.... • 0 ••• J:' . -.· • 
persons. No_n-d:i,sabled subj e~ts who had expe~i-enced· · · · .-- ... .. ·: 
' I o o o I • ' \ .", o ' • • • o ,. ' • ' • ,o • ,,', ' • 'o • o • ' 
.. con·t~ct with·.' ·p~y.st'ba·i~y -.. q._i sabled_ - P~ ~:sqni:-_ ~~·i~ ·:'in6;_~ ·-.·P~i:lt·i_t·~: - _ 
. . .. ' '),· . ' ·.. . . . . ... ··.,. . - . 
. .· . . . . . . . . . . . . :· . : ~- -: . . .. . . . · . ' ; ... : .. 
attitudes - tdwards -them (-as-·meq·sured· by -the--A'i'.DI?) ., and, -: · .. :- ·. ·. 
• • • ; t3 ' • • • • • • ..: . · - :· : : : :· • •• • • .: •• • •• ·~· ~ ~ ... : =: ~: :. . .• •. .. ··. 
therefore these subj_ect.s :can· be_ - s~id to : b_e ~ gene·rc:t:lty~<_·J:rto.re' . 
0 ; 0: ~ .. ~ ~ ~' 0 .~ .· - 0 0 ~:'I, 0 ~ > o ·; 0 : · · ·: o : M 0 0 : ~ •• • : 0 :~ 0 0 0 ' •• • : 0 0 - ... t 0 
acceptil)g of _physi_cal,l}': -Ci.ls.abled·. pers¢'ns· th~11· -5-upjectk.":- ~. .· 
' • ., J • ' • o ~ • ' ~ • I • ' o' o • o ~ " ,' I • o ', ' \ • • o 
· wh·o .had not _ h~d . . suc_h· ·c~:>n .ta·G·t-. _ This . fin'd.i_ng ·-~~PP9~t··~,' :th~ · :·: · . 
; . . . . ... . . .. . .. . . · ....... ·.. . 
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g~nera1 trend . of pa~t ~~search' .. de~ii~~:- ·~i~h· ··fhe : ·r~·la,-tio~·:... . _· : ~ 
o ~ "' o •' o . : '•, '\ ',; \' ,: ' • • o I • • • • •, ' \ ', • : • ~ • t ' • o 
ship between con tact and ·a tt,l tuc;i~ .s· · toward ·.disabled ·perso.n .s 
• ~. tl' •• •, , • 
. . 
(Arnholter, 1963; Roehei., i959-'; 's·~li~·~;- 1963;.' an'cl Wes.t, i·~, 
• • •,0 • ' 
• • 0 ' • • • ' • 
. : ·. . .. -:. ·.·:J 
,. . ;·. !.,1 
-.: ' ' . . /~ 
,· :·~ 
• "r\~ ... • ·""ii 
, 1,1Jt 
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196 2) . It sho~ld be emphas'i ze·d, · 'tio.we-~er, that :in: .eadh ·.of· . . . . ! 
• ' ' • ' ' .'r, ' • •' . ' . • • . • • • .. • , • ~ •, • • ," • "" I t ' • •• • 
these studi~s, differe·nt aspects. Of.' contact with d.isabl·e'd ,-... .'· : . . . · . 
. ~ .. .. ·.. . . ' . ,"' . . . .. ·. ~ . . .. ' . .. 
• Jll ' •• t • ~ • : • • • • 
. .... .. 
persons' were ~xam.in.ed, ··arid th~re_.fore .. t~e~r:- ·:res'ul .~~rjc.a·np.ot· -: 
· _ be . ~lir~ctiy . compa~ect,' .. to · e~ch. ~·~~,ij~u ·9~- ~q .. ·t~-~ - .~~!?~·l~·s·.'.of. · - . : :·· .. ' _ .. . .. ·· 
• ,J o • '> 0 I ' o , , , ' '\ , 
.. . 
· this study. l\lso; . i'n this particular· · stud.y;, .the· var.iable · · · · ., . 
~. • • • ( •• - • • • • ' ' < 
» • t . ,. . ~ • 
r contilct"wils considered to be. dichoton'ious· . (either. the . 
• • •. j, 
subject .had ex.pe,riencc.cl co~tact~ ·6r··h~d - n~i).',' ~hile ··SOll.l~~ · ·. 
' J • a' ' • I : • I • • • '. •, 
resca,rchers hava: found that "conta,'ct" 1 .ihcluding· ma~imp.'l 
. t) ~ • • 0 ~ • l 
· a , • ..) ' •· 
. . . 
~·\ ' . 







ill1d .n;li.nimill ,· lc~ds" tO· i:>OS.i tl•VC and~ ·n.egahi.ve· ValUeS 
'. • •, , •• ~ · ·,"" . , , ' • • ._ • • • ' ~, ' ' ' .• • .' 'f ' r • , 
re!.>pec ti v.ely (iloi~ans ~ ~- ·19'50; ·,{rtClJ'~eher ·,'-~-9~ •. ·.·· .·.TI"le~~fb.i_~··' 
! • 
0 • • • 
. . .. • . . . ~ . \~ ... 
, . 
· tt . is possible that 4e~re6 
• • \ ~· I ' ~ " ' ' o 'b ' • 
of coh t.act ·was :a. · confou~~i.n_.g 
, . -~· .• . ' 
l 
.) .. . 
· v<.u:iablc in . this· .stildy·. ' • 'l 
roo ' ' • ' • 
·, ,J • • • ~ 
·' ·: Com_parlsons of' mean l\'i'DP scor·es oetwcC'n' suhje.ct·s 
• • • 0 ~ • • ~ • • 
~ . . .. ' 








.. • • •' • I • ,. • ' "" \: "' .. , ~>l • ' ~ , t l «:; , • ~ '• .. .' • c.. 
" sohool-g'radc· .seven; · senior. high ·school-gr-ade <.~leven· ; ··a.nd 
, • 1 t • • • , • e ' ' • .. 
~  
. · . :·. src,qpd-;-:year un~versi ty) rcven~·ed tha ~ . the irdepimden i:. . 
• , .. \ '"' • : • ' ~ ' • ' u . .{ • 
:.. , .vn.r·iilblp, edu.cc:i t'i<:?-nal lcv9l '·. al;:;o was rel·a ted t .o me' fls~red. 
. , . . . I . 




; ·a .~ti tud~·s'· . ~ow?rd .disab~.cd !)erso~s : . . Subjects of \ both ~he .· .. 
·• .>·>·- · .gr~li~. ·Ji~v:~ ~1· a~d·· :\J~\~~r:s.i~y s:a·mples ... ~co<~ed hlg·h~r bn ~~~ ··= 
,, .. ~ . 
·. 
t ' ·~ I ! f, ', • , • ' 0 'I I ._ • ~· 
. , . 1\'rQP . than ~ubjc;ct,s'. in g'rac:f~ . ~c:r.c~, . i:nd~cating that s~b.jects 
. .. . . 9 ~ 0 .. \. • • ~ • , " ' • ' • • • • • • ~-. ;.' · · ... ·~~ - _tllb·.~l~n·~r l\ciu~a~~·6~a~:·lc~e~~·:•t€md_~c1'. to b9 ma7e aC:.~~ptJ.ng 
Cl. " • • ' • · a . • ... 1 ,. . • · ... • • r'· •., • 
., 
·: .I : . .;~_.·:' 
. . 
·or: physicril'ly. d'isa bla·d persons· . t~.t.n .y9unger subjclcr.s ·,in. _-,the'·.-. 
'. . ' ,. • . \' •) t • ~ ' f . ~ • t n.,. n ' r - • • • • •, 
.: .. . ,. .t:; . . ·. . ·. ,.. . •, ·, . . . (' ..,. 
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resul,ts · 1ow~r level. 'l'hese gen~rql s~pport .· • ·.• 0 • 
. ·, 
0 0 • 
· ·. . trends .·f~und in other stud.ies tna:t w.ere part~y cph.ce.i::'oned 
.:.·.~ 
. : l 
'• \ 
· w~ u1 e~~ca tion'al. l~el .· (~uvemshire, · ~·9,6 ~ ;,'. Kni ~-t~l> 19.63. ~ 
·. Si'l·l~r, l964i and_Szuh'ay; 1961).. Such ·support 'shoulq be 0 
. , • . 
.: -."!-t. .. 
.. 
'in~erp.r~t?d-. -V:~ th ~au.~ion .since . eac·~ . ~f the.~~· :~tudi-~s · 
i~v~l v· ~d · d i£~ere~t ranges of· grade l~v~l a~~ ~~~~J.~di f fe~erit 
• ·-~ · 0 •• 0 • '; 0 • 
· , stati"Stic.ali:~proced~rt;s. in .qddit'ion., · .th~· .possipility · . 
~ ·~ • • • :. • • . • • • • • ·; 0 
S!}OUld be recognfz'eci t:~a·~·- ~ge· was a c'onfound.ing \.ra~iable 
:v ., 0 • • 
· ln ·· this study, ~ince' ch.rohological age i.11creases al~nCJ ·. 
0 •. 
\oJi'th ·level of education.: Results also indipated that. · J • . 
~~~ . ap~e~red .to· b.e n.o ·differ~nce in a.t ~i tude~. betw~e~ . 
th~·gr~de . etev~n st~dents and'anive~sity ~tudents. 
. · . 
• . 
. · Lnteractlon Effe6ti of Cohtact ' and Educ~tional L~vel 
. : ·-· 
I . ~ ., •. ·: 
'· · · ·v: · compari.sons .of ·mean · A'l'PP .scores b~tw.een subjects .. 
.... 
, ' '..-" 0 ~ •' ' a 0 ' 0 o I ' • ' : o • ' 0 " ' • • ' • 0 o 0 ' 
.~ wl.16 .had pr~viou'Sl'y ex per i.eh.ced cC?n·tact ··with c;Hsablecl .' 
.!. 
·. . .• t,' . • 0 •• .' •• 
q , t.. • per sons and,.· ~~o~e ~1:.~ had not experienced su~l} con ~ac:t ~ · .. 
. ' • ror each~ o;E the, thr ~e ~~ u~~ tiPnal _ 1ev'e1 ~ , ,rev~ /:l·~: til a~ 
the .tw.o J.. ndepcndent var ~able~, .. con tact and edu~-~tl.on.al 
. . . ':',. . . - ' . 
~c:v~~-, .. ~i.n ter~ct in thei,r. relationship. to 'measur.ed . 
... • ' # • .. • • .... ~ • • 
· · .. · .. at:~ .t~des t'o~a·rd disabl~d· per'so.ns" If ' t'he absence of 
:· 
.. ·· .. 
• ~ • p 
~. sfatistiq~l signific~nt differcnc~s between the mean ATOP 
.•• t •• ~scor~s of su~jects in th~ ~.radq e ievep ~nd .university · . . · . . . 
• • 0 
. \ 
. . ,,. 
. , ' .. , . ' .. .. 
'sampl~~ f or bo.th the contact and no-con .ta6t g~oups is 'due · .· I' ' 
·• 
'· . 
. io ~Hangcs in.a~c· and developmental ~hanges, or th~ 
. ' 
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possibility of a T,ype II error having beeri made, .as· implied · 
earlier (Chapter IV)~ th~n the_general iesul~s · of this ~t~dy 
su.ggest that 'as educational ie~el in~rea~es., subje~ts. who 
J 
ha~e had . cont~ct · ·with physic~~ly disabled persons express 
, I 
mer~ favorable at'tituc;les towards (and therefore are ~ore · 
ac~epting G-f) disabl:ed persons than· subjects wno hqve .not 
~ad iuc~ contact . : -
Further examii)atipn revealed that this interac-tion 
... 
.. . . . .. "' . 
relationship between •COI).tac_t :.and _ --educqtl,.o~.9J J.e~e_l w~s not 
• • • • • : .,. . • ! • ~. . ... • 0 • • • 0 • 
· ~ o~e· 'pi simple . l.lne?~i ty .. , If ·t.his. interact·i~n re'.l~·ti'bn·s·~ip wa's 
·, 
.. 
~ · iineat , then it wou}~~e expected _that $Ubje~ts in both the 
contact and no-contact g~oup . of ~ac~ successi~e gta~e level 
woulct score · increasing~y higher pn the A·TDP, j.ndi.cating an· 
·. ' 
increasingly favorable attitude toward physically· disabled 
.pers~ns." ·. Also, it ~ould ·.be . e.xpected tha ~··the. ~qn tact group : 
,· . 
of each grade level woUld. score higher. on the . ATti>P than tre . 
. · - ~ .... · .- . . 
' ... 
no.-conta·ct group. I ·This was, not the, ca_s.e since the ·cti.ff~re~c.e 
·. . " . 
in the · mean ATOP scores between the grade elev.en ·•coh tac.t: 
.~ 
g~oup ·and .that of the no-·con~ac't group' was. not ~·ta.tistica.lly 
... ' . 
si9nif~cant. Ne i 'the:r wa.s· the~a~y stati~ti~al . s\ignif.icant differenc~ b~twe~n the. mean AT~P· score o1· tJ.t~verSii:y n~~ 
9oritact.g:t?oup and thn.t of the gt;ade seven no~ con'fac t group'_ . 
. 'Al s0·, s.i nce the grade eleve n sLLbj ects did not score 
t • I ~ , ,L,. ' 
si~niiicantl~ dif£erently lrom th~ - university subjects i~ 
' I , I • 
. ' 
ei thcr tl~ ~on tnc t or the no-con'ta<;::·t group, it could· be 
1 J 
specula ted that the : educational spa~ o~ ·two years j• 
· b~.t~<:;cn ·~l~e 7e~iai ~igh (grade eleven) students and 
the seco~d-year · university stud~n~s was not suf f icient to 
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t . . 
produce an obse·rvable di£:ferenoe" in expressed attitudes. 
·.~ . . 
. toward disabled pers_ons. On-:the. ~ther - ha~d I it courd be 
speculated that the· fQr~ation of a-ttH:ud~s ,' in general, 
,. "· 
is complete'd by the timE;! students-.iattain . gr.ade eleven 
and theref.o,re no·. ~ignific~nt." in~·r'e.ase in attitude is: 
- \ . . 
· obser~ed ·£·or .the. ~e~ond-ye~r univ.ersity. st~den.ts·, 
· ·This. n~m- linea,r r~ratiorlship .. betwee'n: edu~ational 
4o • • • .. • ' 
· level' an·d ' co~tact in relatiC?nship· to measured att~tudes · · 
of r.~·on-disabled' pe'~sdns .. to~aras · chsabled pers9ns. generally 
' t f ' • • • • I ', ' . 
·suppo~ts the ,.findings o'f Knitte~ (1963) ~ ·and s'iller . (1964), 
·. 
however, l)tl1eir specific \esul ts . ·di.d not · c·orre~pond to the .·· . 
.. . .... 
speci fie results of th.i..s ·pre.sent· .. :;;tudy. K;;i tt(:!+ found that 
. ' 
o f o o I 
junior. high school ~'tud.ents who had no disabled · sibling 
' . ' . . 
. / 
.scored· hiqher on ·the· ATDP.::o. tha~ senior high students and . ~ 
' , I 
1 
0 • ~ , 1 
. . . . . ... . . 
·· ~iller· found . that. )unior ·high school · students were mo;r-e • 
~~c~pt-in'g .'~Jobtai~aed·· .·h .. i:'c].her ... scores · Dn .. the· ATDP-0) :than .- ·' · 
- ~ . . .• . .. . • . \ ..• . ' . J . . . • . . 
seni'or. high .schQol_ s.tud.ents p ·:"''The level .of . significance 
. . .. . .. 
..... . : . 
·,' . 
I ' ' 
' , 
w 
' l ' 
· ·' \ 
was not ~eportect in either of·these insta~ces . . These 






• I' , 
• I , 
dlfferenc~s ·in 'specific ~esui ts might be r.elate~ to. thedr ·. ·:·· 




use of th~ ·ATDP~o, r~ther ' than ·the ATD~-~· Also·,. as 
mentioned . ~arlier (ChaP.ter II)-, Knitte'l's experimental 
grO';JP coi~'si'sted 0~1 s~bj ects who . had . d~sabled s.ibling~ ,~ 
which involves a very s~lect. ty'pe of rel-atio'~ship .. 
Siller ( 196.4) did not. ~nvestiga~e the poss+bii'i ty t~a t 
cduca tiona'l l:·evel ~ight be inter~cting with . contact .in 
. . 
... 
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' J 
its re~lationsh±'p to measured att.itudes o'f ndn-disa,bled .. , ~ 
J 
. . . . ' . 
persons ··towa~d 'di'sable.d persons·. 
. . . ' . , . . 




Discti-ssion . and Impl.icati.ons . 
It is fel·t by tf1e . invest~ga t .<?r 'that .. the results .. 
. . . ' 
. . 
of :t~is .. pr.es'ent study sh~:n1.ld . b~· examined ·~ith~n ·the. 
. .. 
. frame~ork of . the s~cia"l ·. and, emot~ona.i. deve lopme'n t .. of' the' • 
• • • • • • • • • f · • • . :. . • • 
. · ~d~lescent, . sin~.e "all. subjects in ' tf?..e stu~y wer·e . in , 1 
.. ~ . . ' .' 
· · various."stages" of adolescence. · 
' . ., 
Adolescence·.· is conside:r~.ed to. be a ·period of 
• • e • . • ' • • q 
·. 
transi ti.on. between , childhoo~· qnd · adu'l thood, dur'i'pg: w_hich 
an~iv~dual is c'~nfron ted· owi th .se.vei'"~l· change~ occ~.rr~'ng · : 
~ . . fl ·~ 
1n eve~y are~ of his ·l~fe : physica~, ~motional, social 
an~ intel,lectual: · . Thu~;. in W~s.tern culture at least, · . 
• ' ' o • • & r 
adoJ:e s:cenc~ incorporates a. per·i~d ~f t ime ' . in which t ne · . : 
•' ... . . 
.... 
. . 
inal.ty idua.l · a ttemptis to come to .terms wi t h h i msel£ and pi's .. 
. 
· · . r_.e~l.a'tio.nsh~p t'o ?is ~nvironment,. 
ou·r ing a~·olescence ' · in t;ei\ec.tual · ?bili't i es ~hang.e 
. ..,.. . . . . . .. . . ' ' . .. .. . ·' .: .. . 
fr:,om ·a . con.Crete. level to an : abstract lev~l 'wl'libh· pro~ides 
. . . . . ·. 
the,' i ndiy~dual w'i th ~ th~· ~~p.abi'li t-Y. oi · hypothesl ~ing . 
' . . . .... . . . .. . .. .. 
.. . . . . . . . . 
·Thus .. th'e .individual can in'f.er' bey'ond the. _perceptl:la l l y · 
.. · : 
- .... 
given. Flavel·i. ( 1963) say's': . . 
-
... hi 's [th~ a-do le·scentts] · wot" l d ~s' full ~ f 
i n f ormal theories ·about . self ··and . l i·f e ; ' t u l ·l. 
o f plans ' for h i s .and . sod.:~_ty;~s fu t ure, . i,n .. : 
·shor t, f ull. o f idoa.tion which' gm:~s f ar. beyond 
hi s imme diate. s'i'ttia tion .. : . (p. 2 2 3) · · · • ·· · 
-· . ' . . . .~: 
'• . 
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. · .. 
·. 
·con~tantl~ ~ein~ subje;ted ·~o new experlehcei: ·his· 
• .. ~ , • • r • , • • .I • 
. .. . . . . ., -~ 
. ... kn·owl.edge is grow'ing and ·expanding, .h~ is nfi!aring: aaul 't":" 
•'·. .. . 
. . hood with al'i its new points. of.. .reference .. 'an'd therefor!? 
. •' 
. · i.t 'is inevi·tabl'~ tha~ si9.nif'icant 'chanse·~ in attitud.e~· · 







and ideals will oc~_ur. i:I~rr'a.cl<.s . ( 19 ~ 2)' s.ays: . . 
{\ . ,1 , • 
As ·a'dolesc/~nce· proce'eds ·there 'is increas·ing 
. _' ing')..vidual,i.t!y as COPlpared tQ the ·Clustering . 
· · <;>f s·iP.'ilar responses leading to conformity· 
and stereotyping of the younger years. · One 
. . would e'xpect that older teenagers are. ' l~ss 
stereotyped in tne~r conceptual judgements 
. than are younger O);leS. ('p." 469) 
... 
. . a lid' P.~~~·l·l .,(19 71) · -~·ays ·= 
• • • • ' 0 
. . . 
.·, .' This is not to·.:suggest that· ther.e ar~ .. 
spe~ific attitudes pecui~ar•to the adolescent 
time p~r i'od, sine~ th~s is .. unl~kely. At·ti ~.udes · 
are . g~nerally closely related .. to the individual' S · 
. personality and are the results· of previ6ua 
. ~ ~n~ironm~ntal experience'(p. ~4~), 
. . ' 
·. 
alsq II,·, .. W~ th .irr~t.~asing 'qge •he '[the .adolescent]·. tends tO 
• "' : • • ' • I • • ' • . ' ', • , ! . • "; , • • , ' 
. ; ~ ... · .~~eco~e\~qte ·~iberal in·ry.~? · attitl:lde~" _ (~·· .. ·~73). · .rt .i,s 
. . - .. 
· . . . 
,. con eel yable ·that e;xpbsu~e to !!~.~ .experienc'el:! coUld r'esu~ t· 
I • ' ' I ' 
in increased. wdlingn·e~:s to· .confront n·ew si tuat~ons · and a 0. . • . . . .. 
. . . . . .. .. . 
·· · . . ·higher . tolerance and gre:ater · ac.ceptance of those who a·r~ 
:1'"z---- . . . . . . 0 • ' • .. • • 
.. 
11 dif.ferent 11 • _.Thus, with,in the fr:arae~o~k .of·· the. devel~pin9 
r. . • • J • 6J I 
. ·. adole.s~cri t • arid tlie· concur reo tly increasing educa tiona! 
' ; .• .. • • • • • • 0 • • .. • • • • J::> 
.-:-. lev.el·,. thr ·~ndiv~dua.l · might .be · ;xpec~ed to~geperalize 
' . . 
• • l , • • ' • .. ' / ' . , •• . • • , 
l:icyonQ. t~e specifics, .•J:hat is.· to say., generali'ze fronr 
' •, o 6o ' •', •• . ... ' • I\ 
·, c~n tact with. ce'rtain . physically disabled p er sorts., .. t. 0 .\the : . . 
• ' I 1 ', o ' . ' 
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. . ·l .. .. 
ab~tract, thbt is to say,ral~ or· most physica~ly di~abled : 
·. . '· . 
'· 
.persons. · Thi.s ,_·_ ~hen, mi_.ght ~.cco~_nt ··f.or the ge-~eral 
.. 
findlngs that with increasing educational- level subjects 
, . .. . . ' . . .. 
:. wh·~ · have· - . e~p~~ ienced c~·n·tact· w.i'th ·physica.lly dis;bleq 
, 0 , • I •• - 1 o 
0 
mo~~ ~osi~iv'e ~r ·fa.vobi~le_. atti·tudes ' I . person~ ~end to have .. 
' 
.... towarqs phys_ica.-lly di'sabl_~d per.s.ons as a group t,l:\an 
. . 
'.' 




• II . 
s~bjec.i:s ;h~ h~·ve · npt_' ex·p-~r ienced .-' ~ucb ~~ntact • 
' . 
·while ·thi ~~sul~~ : o~ this ~tudy .haV~ be~n vie~ed 
.. . 
\n a .. d~ve.J.opmenta~ .. . fr.ame\;:lork~ · t~e - pos'si~ility - tliat:· a >_.· ... · 
0 • .. • • ., • • • • ~ -, 
se_x. d·iff,erence existE?. in· n~n-d.isaoled ~persons; m~asured ·. 
• • .-, I 
attitudes toward dis~bled per~ons cannot :be oy~rlooked. 
' ' . . ' ' _. . ' . ' . . . '4 . t • 
If, as other s.t:udi'es i_ndicate (afso this study, :i}1?-~r~ctly) 1 
~ . . .) . . . . .... th~t ·. t'emales t!end to score ·hl.gher on· .the AT.DP, in.di~·~ting 
•, . . 
a - more positive_ or .f:'lvora.ole attitude toward . disasre·d · 
'persons tlia~ male's I .then. the' difference in meari ATDP 
. scores found between· contact and· na.'-contact gr~ups for 
. ' 
~ich _ .aduca tio~~~ leye~ may 
'l• • ' · • ., ' , . r•· '\ .. 
_ra~~os ' o~ £ernal~~ t~~ales 
~ctiapter-.'rv) . . .. .• 
be du·e ' to the di-fferences .i:'n 
.in i~e~txpe~i~enta1 ,g;.oups .' . 
. . . ~ 
•' • 
'· ' · 
. ' ~ 
0 
0 
0 o il 
, ... 
""# . \ 
\ . 
the r e ·is a stro~g . ·possibility that ~ex of . subj ect is 
. . . 
r .e la t ed \·t ·o a t ti tpc;l~ s towards physi.ca ll':y ·4isa'b+ed · pe rso.ns·; 
' ~ • ' o ' • o • • • • 0 ' ' I •:, I ' 
o o I : __., ' • • ' 
it might prove int ere sting· to specu~~te · about·the outco~e .. 
' ~ 
d f t he' ;~tup~ if sex o f s ub.ject .h a d been con't·~oll~d . ." 
. ·, 
• ·:.t.,.. . ·. ' .· 
t"< .. i. . . ' 
. . . 
' · 
' . 
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• 
··· ·. As~uming-~· · then 1 that sex of subject had been~. · 
. ·. 
·· controll.ed so that the ratio of. ·males ·to 'female:s was 
'proportionate i~ each .. o~ ~he. hig~er·, educatioh~l· levels, 
•• •• t 




· the - me'an ATDP." sc:ore of the m1.l'versity'no--cont~ct' gro!-lp ... 
• • I ' • o 
· would likely bG"· lqwetep .and ·that ·of ·universi.ty conta·ct 
0 ' • • • • • 
•:-
' . 
group w.~u~d be· ra~se.d, an~ · the' mean· ATOP Score .. of · the· grade 
~;even nq-conta~~ g~~up woul~,·~likel~ :be .lowered 'a~d· · t.ha~ · .. 
. ... , 
. . . •' 
·i... . l • • , · • • • • • t 
of the grade· e~even cbntac.t: group would be raised. . Also, · 
, .. 
sine~ the res~lt• ~f this study have in~idatGd : th~~·th~re : . 
• o oo •' ' ' ' o • 0 o ' I • • p 
appa:r·.ent}y was Ho significan·t cHffere.nc~ ~'iii attitudes 
toward physically dis~b.led person's ~etween ::-the1 __ gr~de. · 
. . . .. " ... . · . . ·_ . .. . 
.. eleve.n · anq uni vers'i tY .. subjects 1 •• ·~ t ~9_uld .be _ pos~:ii'l?le : 'to.· 
,· . 
' .. . 
... 
. .. 
. .· .. 
·. 
. ... " 
·. \ . . ~ • . . 'CO~laps·e1 •the grade· 'el-everi · and university "g~oups . to' fGrm . ... · ~I 
. . . 
• • • I ' 
group . ·. su.oh· :·a cc;>mbina t ·ion ~i:ght have resul'ted·· in any. · 
• • .. • f ~ 
. .. # • 
6~ three hypotheses concerning the me~s~red attitbdes . .. 
· . .. ·,, 
t •• •• . . . 
. . • . " r· 
towa d disabled 'pe~sons'·: · ~; 
.. ·. \ '· ... · ... . . ...,. , .. 
· • · •. 1. -1.. · :Nui·I,- Hypo.thes:i.s (Ho) : " tha.'t· .there -~ould be no 
. l . .. .. • . "'( . ~ ' . ' 
·- ? . . 
· .i:n.teracti~ _·be.~ween ~ducat.ional ··l~vel an~ ~bn~~ct:,. ,wi ~h, 
• • • •• #' "' ~ • •• • ..... 
, . ,.. . . . . . . . ' 
. r_espe ct to the attitu.;Ie s of 'the subject~ 9 f" the combi'ned .. . · 
(.. • I • • ' ,' ' 
... . 
.. high~er e d,u,cationa l leve·ls. \ .: .. . 
. . 
. \ 
. fl • . 
.. 
2 • 
' , • I I I ~· ~f • • • 
,. .be ·an interaction ·be.tween educa tional leve·1· i:md contac,t.~· · : 
I 0 ,., o 0 o ' ' f o .. ' f 
·.·_·• .. 
lri ·this ·case , . th~re· would . l.ikel~ be i e qs diffel::'~n:ce · .ln · · . . ·:· . 
. . ine·u~ A~DP s2ore s ·O~~;eeA .. t he·· con t act·. a'n<;l·:·~~-con t~~-·t g'rou~J 
.. 
. . 
. . ' .; . 
. ln ·the ~:Lgher ed~ca.tion.al .revel~ (·co;mpos i·te · g~ou.~ l_:' · th~n 
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in the lower. edJta~ionai levels .. (grade s~ven-) . Such-
resul t:s m~ght' possibly' hav.e· peen due: to . the ·;ocia-
. eco~omlc sta-tus of the st;tbjects. · Subjects in· the .. 
. .. ~oinposi.te : g~0u.p :· ~ou,ld ·;~~~abl~ h~~~ be~t:t a more select 
, ' • ' . I ' . • . ' . ' 
. . · gro.Up. 'than SUbjeCtS. in the l?Weof edUCatiO~a:l levelS 1 ·.' ,I 
since by the t\me students ~a-ve .attained gJ;ade eleven, 
o .. · • , • .n'. ', ,. I • ' 
. a~d certa1n~y u~i ve.rsi ty 1 thd~e· in:tending . ·eo a~op out . ·, 
• , f··· ' . . 'f) . . ·~ ... 
~ave. ~!ready qone so .. 'r~~- l.i. te;ratur~ . ind..ica.tes ' that the . 
" ' • • • .;~ ' • ' ~ ' • • • • ' • , • • I • 
·~ :_ · . · more h·ighly e·ciuca ted. are ~~re. libe.ra'l 'iri' 'their attitude~ " 
,. ! I • ... 'tlo o • • I ' o ; I • o r~~ o '-' & o ~ • ' 
( · .. -· . ·,. ·~·· : .a_IJd w~u~d'lik~l¥. .,?~. mo~e p0si t~ve · .ih t'heir 'a ttl. tudes /'o 
·. 
... 
toward disabled' ·p~r.sons ·' ·. If .supjec'ts of· ·:tiigh~_r, ed1;19a tional 
. -... ; .. . . . \ . 
t ' I ' I 1 '/lo • • 
· · · ·1~vels ~lre~dy bav:e a 'positive attitude toward disabled .. · 
. . . . 
p~r~ns, · then ·dir:e~t 
. ~ot. ·l-ikll¥ · ·~esul t · in 
~xposu:re t~ · phy~·ical. disability would 
su~h· a ~ron~unced di f f~re~ce·. in· ~~DP .. · . 
. . . ' . ' 
. 
.... 
. scores' ' as m~gl)'t have · beet'l ' expected: 
. - . ' . 
' • ·.· .. 
.. 
. .. . . 
3. · _Altern9te .Hypothesis (H.lBl: . tha·t th.ere was an 
. \ 
int'eJ:"action· between· educational le . ;,el· and contact. In this 
. . . ... . . -· . \ . '. . 
. ~ .. 
· . case·, · the~e would li"k'eiy b~ a . grka ter differen·c~ in mean 
"' • I . . . · . 
'-1\'iDP ~cores b~tween the lower educa't.ionai l evel a nd the 
, · 
• • ... ......... 4 
: .. ·•· \ • • , o • " r • • ' , . . . 








··. "' - .. . ' . . 'h.igh~r educa tiona 1 leve l .in the· con tact group 't;han . in the· · 
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t:lp-'·cohtai::t ·grO\;lP· .such.· ·r esu·{ts ·ni'i·gh.t possib.ly h~~e be en 
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· per.s'on~ . to ·which non-d~sab~ed persons are e xp'o'sed . . · 
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higher educational levei might be expected. to be more 
. I . • ~ 
.' . . . I . . . . .. ·. . . . . . . . .. - . . . 
posi 1tiv.~ in their at.t,i tudes toward d.isab-recr.perso~s tha·n· . 
.. . ·I . . . . 
you·njs,e~ subjects wh~ · inig!'lt · on'ly 'haye ha<! the opportunity 
I 1 J"• ' t ' ' • 0 0 , • '• 
for , a rather Hmited amount of, contact.· This. speq\llation, 
: . .. . 
• 1 • ' I • 'I ' I f' • o o 
also supported .. by the. li t .eratur,e (tiornans, 1950 and Roeher, !· . . : ~ . . ·. .. . . .. 
I . 19S9-) , indicated that maximal cont-act wi·th'::phys'ically 
.\. ..:diJ-ab~ed. perso.~s r~s.ul ted. ~n· ~o~e positive . ~tt~ t~d~s .. 
.. \, . I . . ~. . . . . . , . . . , • . .. ,
.. 
). J ... 
• l, to~arGl disabled persons than min.imal ~ontact, whi.~h. tended 
, '· I ' . 
.\ ·< t1 dep.ress .. ~TDP scor.es. ·. . . .. , . 
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\ .) · · These thr~e possl.bi:J_.itie·s, along ·w;th :the actual · 
ll . •• . • ~ ' ., , ' 0 • • • • • res~~ ts are £1ep~cted :~:n F1gure 2 .. · 
. I· :._ .• '. . . 
j' 1 ., ' • , o I ' 
I. ·'-'s .\lch S'pecplation "(alternat·ive hypotheses· ·111A and ;.ls) ·. wo\l~d~-·i·~·a-i.~.~te.~ ~s does ·.the . actu~l :·~esu~ts of' this·. 
f - . . .. -... ... -~ . . ~ . . . . . . .· . •. . 
study, 'that educatiohal level is positively r~1ated to 
-.. I . . -•- I ' . 
ptti tudes towar;ds disabled ··.PeJ;SOnS, whe the r or l}Ot . the I 
. ~-on-disabled subjects . h a ve 1bee·~- ··e~po~·ea: ~0· contactt ~i th 
I . •• . .. ". .• 
f. \ ' I .• : ·, 
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.= .·. r·~-~s· study .. cl~a:rly ir:dic~~~s tha.._t there ls a 
po~i-tive. ; inte~action. relationship b.etween· co~tac·f wi·th 
. . 
disab+ed persons a'nd educaJ:,ioJ,:lal . ~evel of non-di--sabled 
• • • 1 • • • • • • • : ~ • • 
person~· to verbally expressed a~~itudes toward disabled 
~ .. 0:. • ' • • • • 
per~~s~.· .. The· maj~~ i~P.lica.tiotl:· ;f siich findi~g~: · co~cer_ns 
the iptegr?itidn and. :participatiOI1 of ,physically di"s~bJ..ed. 
petsons. ~-~- ~h~ ~a~in~t~-eam o.f : t;bda~' ~- .Soci.ety~. 
. .. . :. .. . ' . . . ~ . 
· . . that l1'a·ving coritact. ' with .-'ppysi~a.lly · -dlsabled 
.. • • ~ ' ' • • : ~ -: • J 
\ 
. .· . 
rt· appea-rs 
. . . 
. .. ': .. 
per~~o~ . ... . 
. . . 
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' . . 
. . . 
· · · r~s.~J::s ~·~ -·~nc~e~.~-i.n~y__:, p~s~ti_~~~ .attf.tli~e ·_?f ~~n-di!?~~l;d. · ·. 
• ., • • • • • ... # 0 \ • • • ~ • •• .. 
., ( . 
., 
. .. persons 'and" also. thc:{t such 'contact' is effective in. v.arying . 
• • .. 0 • • , ~ • • • • • : • - • • • • • • • • • • .' . • : • ~ • i·· . . . ·~ . . . . . . . : . . 
. · · e"duca tionVevels' .(an~ t.!'ter~for_e /Ae·v~lopmental: . . sta~e~) .: ·. · ·. · · ~. , ; 
• I • , I . \ • • . . . 
0
• • • I • • • • : • .... • • • ;~ • • ' " = .... I • " 
of non-di.sabled SUbjeCts.·. 1f these tW9· rna jot .f.indings iat-e . · -.- " , . . ' 
. . . . . : . . . . . ' . . . ·~ ' . .,; ; . . . ' ,· .· . . . . · .. ··, . i . " ; . . .. 
· e~·arnined in relation to .. :each o.ther (the ·in;teract.idn · of· \ .. · · · · ·· 
o~• 1 ' ' ' '• 0 f • ..- • ' , _' • • • ' : I , • 0 
' • . • • ... • .· ;, i . • t • • • : . 
. 
o.;. 
which is 9,emonst:i:~te.d in tl)is study) 1 • •• it would seem 't!ha~ · ..... :. ·. ' · 
• • J I\ I •• : .. . 0. • • • 0 • • \ • • • • • • ·, · 
in.tegra.tion would be more . e.f~·ectiv~ : iL·the · qi'sabled · pe·J;son · .. . -· · ··. · . ·. ·· 
. . . . •' . . . . 
· (assuming tha-t · he· 'i:>oss·es ~es : aQ.equate c·apabi'li t'i~s) · is 
. . . . . . . . .... . . 
'pl~ced in. t~e~m·ains~ream -~.~ ~-~·c·i~·ty ··as · ~a.:~l~ ·- ~s .. ~-o~s·i.ble: - . ·.' :~· .. .. 
... ' - • ~ ·.. • I I' ,• , • ,: • ; ' ' • "' • ' I · , , • , , ' i •' ' •. : • :• : • : ;~· • ' I ,· ' ' , . ·, • • ' , , • 
This would .imply. tha~ ·.pa:rt of ·.the so1ut:ld.n · includes .' sch~ols 
! • . . J • • • • \t • • • ' • 
.. , 
.,. '<~ , ., 
.l:n Whlch :diS iOtl)led ~yudents an9~· non-disabled studentf? . are 
; ·• =:·· ·_. · . ~· , .. . ·. ~~Z ~n6·t:· : - ~E79'i~·~a. t~q I ··.f·or · e·xampl'e; as ~hey ·would be. in s'pe~ial\ ··. · ;· · .-. . . ·.' ·:· ·. 
• • l ltt ' , 
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.. . .. .. . schools . · .. . · • .. .< 
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· .From the poin t,( of "vi-ew of ·those co~~erned wit~ · th.e · . -- ·: -,... .. 
. . . ., . . . , . . . ·-~ '--~. ,' ·: .. ' ... . . ., 
• !o • • 
"educa ti?n '! of th,l:! ·public 1 and speci ficai.ly poten:tial . .. 
employers, it w6~ld· also see~ that sine.~. cqnt.act. ~s :· s'u.~h / 
~ . 
0 1 'I ' 
., ... an ,i.mpo7tan t . factor:_, ·the .~ar'ii,er .s;.ich .~due a tiona..i .; ~rog:a~!3 . 
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are i~~ ·thut·eef; \he mor~ . e;.:ffe~·ti'v.~ --ttie;/·ar~· l·ikely ·to· be,: 
. . . . ·.. . . ' : ,. ; . 
o ,; . 
'- . A recip·ro.ca:l rela~io~ship ex:tsts )ot .. ··:the·· d:~sa~~·ed· p¢r~on.~ . 
. . . '' ,. . . . •' . .. . . 
. i ~-.the disal;>led 'ii'ld.·i v'idual i·~. tleld in.. ·go~d reg:ard· by. '·. ' 
. . .. . . " . . . . ' 
.,• .. 
.. ~ · ~u.gge!,'tions. f~~ · :_~·urth,e·;-:R~searc:l;l·. -- ~ •• r . · . 
. . . .. . . ·' . ~ 
) •• . . . • : ·): " •• 6\ 
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. • ' • L · since-.. the.~~· 'w.ois ' an ' ~ interaction refationshlp I 
0 t .,. _· . . 0 • , ·_ I I • : . _ .. • t '. 
. . : \ . -. ' •, . ., ~- . . - ' .. 
· ··'·observed in t:'"n~s study 1.' .'J:?etween. conta.ct an~:t· educationa.+ . 
,.. . . . · . . ":·. . . . . . •: . . .. ' ~ . . . . ,' c:: . . .. .. ~ . . - ~ . . 
. lev~l .to expressed ·.attitudes toward phy's_i·ca·lly disabled 
• ' • : ', : I •,, " o • • •, • 0 • ' " , , 
.. . . . ... , . . . . 
·. <p~rsons , .. _-a. longitudinal ' 'st!-ldY .' of ·subjects th-rough. various 
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-~~nt~·c·t, ·:.~a~ ~;el·a~~; --~~<-~P~~s·~:d. ftt~·tud~s 
.. : ' .. . . '. . ' . ~ 
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· .. ~ : ~o!'Jard. disa~l-~d· _pe-rsons. _ si~c~ ·: .~aripw~ ' ~n ~el'pr~ta t.io~s· 
· f~rther .=expl~r~tion 
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. a're att:t".ibuted. to ·th'e 't.erm ""Conta~t" · ; 
' .. ·.. .. . . . '·~ . . . : ' \ ... . ·-· l . 
.of this variable .ls · need:'ed.; perhaps· a 
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dichotomy Of minim~~l COntact and ' maxl.rtljll, conhaqt ·WOUld ··be ··.' 
• ',• ·, a~ . • c: .; . "':" ' ' • c. • , a ' : • ' A • "'• • 
· .appr,opr ia_te. ' . 
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#... predis'po'si ti.on's to act· .towa:td .soine as.pect · of 'h'ijs . .. . 
. ' . . . . . . - . , ~ .. . .. ' . .. ' . . . . 
: envir·onment. ·T~is.~resent stuq'y .h.a!? ·, t9 ~ certaih extent, 
. . . . . . . ::. . . ... •, ·. . 
·~ explored these first ·two _co~pon~nts_. · ·~.· study exp'ioring . 
the behavioral comp~:ment of . Ilon.:..dis~bled ~1ubjec'ts.: . 
q . . . '\ . . . • 
. a't:ti tudes toward disaqle.d person·s :might ·r:~vear ' ~ny .· 
. .'.~isc~epanc·~hic~ exis.ts 
· attit~des and behavior. 
betw~en ~erbal · expressed. 
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•. 
f . . . 
September 18th, 1974. · 
'• 
Mfs.s Vere~a ·F. G~sse, 
.. Apart~~n t 200, · . · 
·Kelly's Broo.k Apartments,· .,. 
~ Co~ner · Strunp' s: -Lan~· & ·Empire A,ven':le, 
' . 
· ST •. _JOHN·' S, .. N·~wfoundland. 
Dear M'iss. G_osse, . 
·• · 1· he~by give· approval .for· you to. approach the . 
·Guidance. Counsellors . in ciur junior and senior high ·s·c"ools 
· t6 requ~st 'their co-operation to_ condu'ct a· ·study outi~ned · 
in your recent .letter. 
-' 
. It has to. be clearly UNle.rs tood this approval is 
···given s~bject ·t<?." acquiring . the wri~ten app,:rova~ o_f ·pahints . 
wh'ose childrer:r will be i~vol ved in- the _study. _, . . 
·-
. Yours· truly; 
--~~~-
' .N •• ·Kei-land, 
.. -
(\ . ! 
. . . 
.: .Ac.ti:n~ Supe~intend~nt • . · 
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•• . ST. JOtJN'S, NgWFOUNDLAN,O 
' . ' 
·September· 20,· 19.7'4 
. . . . 
(. . 
} .. 
Miss Verena. F. Gosse 
'Apt. · 200 ' - . ., ., I · 
K~lly's ·Brook Apts._ · ~ 
Corner of S~amp~s Lane and Empire Ave, 




Dear M~ss Gosse: .•. . 
Re'{e ·rence is madE! to . ~our J.~_t. te~ of ~ugus· t . 31, 
19 7 4 •. . 
. + 
t •• 
. flease b~ ·ad~ised youi ~esearch re~ue~~ · as o~tlin~a 
_._ in· ;lour letter· has been ap.proved on the ·condition th.a~ . the 
- Guidance Gouns-ellors: who will administer · t.he 'test ag.ree to 
same. 
·r w-o•uld. suggest ~h-at you.-~ontact the' Guidance C.oun- -
sellors _.ih the .. following ·schools' to discuss yo,ur proposal: . 
~rothe! ~ice, B~ac~nsfield,· Ho1f·Hear~ pf Mary and Gonzaga. 
. . . 
. ,. Th·is I ·e_q:er -'sh9uld be used. p·y· y_ou ~s an introduchon 








.~.. . .. 
. .. 
. . ... 
. . . , . .J 
Sin'cerely, 
- ~ -~~~ -;~-- /~ 
. . /~ : ' 
_- Kevin E-. Veitch 
. Ass i's tant -S ~per;f.n tenden I! · 
-- . 
• J ... .. 
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. ~o-' THE scHOOL ccoUNSELOR OR lJOME-ROOM TEACHER • ~ 
I • I • ~ • I ' , .~ • o • 
. ' : , . ' 
. . ? 
. . . \: . .. 
l.· · Distribute note~ to parents.via students. 
three : (3) ;·days; test~ng 'can begin. 
~ ~.. .. <> I f 9 J 
If np r~ply. is re,cMved ·'il ftl:+ 
I • ' , ... c. ' . ' • .. 
2.· Explain to tr~-students. that they will b~ taking p~rt in :a study · to find . 
out how .much th~y -know ·about physi~ally disaoled persons ~nd._-how o ft~n 
they· have ·had~ _ c;ontact with . such peopl.e. ' Make sure they kn<?W W}\a_t: 
"phy-s_i ·cally ·disabled" means·, as detined -'on. the .''Gener~~ 1n_forma.~io.t~." · 
.sheet. Le~ · ..:.,: . · ·· ·· 
'!A phyeiically cJisabled· person mea~s • one· who,ae physical disab.ili~y is·· 
permanent and can be easily seen, · for example, an arm orJ leg mis~ing, . 
use of crutches, braces, or. wheelchair,-11 etc' , Also for the·students' · 
purposes 11 contact 11 will meall: usuai amount of time' sperit with a disabled 
per.son. '. 
Answer any q'ue~tions the st"udenta· 'might; have unless you feel that by 
answering there is a pos'sibility that you might influen~e-. · their answers 
. in some direction. 
3, Distr:f,bute the main questionnaire (A.TD~ /3C.ale - Form B) and the 11Ans~er· . 
Sheet" which accompanies it·. Caution the students :·to 'answer· all-: questions . 
~md not 'to mark on the question "sheet.*· ·If .•there. are . spme misunderstandings 
atiout the instr.uct:t,ons at the ·top of the qu.,estionqaire; clarify' the'm . . 
Answer 'any questions the students mi'gh~ ~ave aoollt.' tl).e "meani'ilg of words. II 
Do not distribute the "General .lnformaticin'·' .. sheet un'til -the main question-
. naire · has been completed and handed 'in·. · · · ·. . . · 
·· *Hav~ .t .n'e students print th~ir names (first riame· and ~init.ial ·-'o.i surna~e)· 







. 4. Wl'\en tl'le m~in -· qwistiom\aire · and ~he, accomp_anying ·at:\swer ~et h~S been· 
returned ·to you, distribute the "G.eneral Information" sheet~. Again, have· 
the ~tudents pri~t tJ:leir names· (firs.t ·name .~nd initiai 'of stirn~ine) . on . . 
. ' . 
-
. ,. 
. : . 
.. , , · 
~ ·· -.. · 
this shee_t. As well, ask ·them t~: answer all ~he quest~o_ns. . ., . 
5 • . ·Regarding question .:numb~rs' 3· ~~d 4 - ~m the · "Gener~l ;r.nformation" sheet: 




The . numbers (1, 2, 3; 4 ·and 5) · in· the ·left-hand column represent peopl e. · 
Fo~ each. of these persons~ .'indicate the· required irifom~tion under .the ' 
a~prof:riate_ he~di~g· • . · .. =~~ · · . · -~· _ · ' 
.. . u 
'Ill 
112. .. . 
113 
. -. 
. .. . .. 
: · :. A~e . 
' . ' 
u 
I 13 : 
15 .. 
3 ; 
. ... . 
•:- .... -se~· . 
F" .. 
M .. . •. · 
,-. ·. F . 
... Thank ·You! . '· 
• •• • • • •••• · · : -:. • •• • o) •• 
. ' 
. ' . 
' l . .. 
v . 
. . 
. .... ' ·. 








. t. · · 
'·. 
the students· f or· thei r 
. . ~ .. . 
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. . . 
.., 
.. r 
. .. . It would ,be g.reatly BRpreciated_ if yo~. ~oul~ permit . you~ 
son/ daughter to participate in· a study be:tng- carried out in the · · 
sciroo).- -The study is an ai:tempt, · on ·my part, _to !lleasure the students'' 
unders\anding .of physicalJ.y: differ(mt 'people. Your .'son/daughter would 
be asked to fill .' put a questiol}naire given to him/her by the·· school 
.'counselor (or home_.rooin teach~r) • ' · · · 
. ' . ' . . 
) 
. ' 
. .· .. 
·. ·'V . 






. . If you object to your BC?n's/daughter's participation;please-
:{>eqd_ ·a note. to. that effect to ·the school counselor · (or home-room teacher) 
·'··tJithin three days • .. · ' ·. · ' · . · . . . . 
Thank you for your. time. and· consideratl~~ • . 
.. 
,\ . 




' . ' , · 
~ 
... 
,. ~ . ": . . 
\ ·Graduate Student at·. 
.Memorial University ·of Newfoundland·· 
• :. • .;1'. ... .. • • ~ .. 
·., 
. . 
. ~ . ,: ' 
'.·· 
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• I : 
''• 
. . ... ., ' .. ' 'l 
, DO ,Nm' MAKE ANY Mf\RKS -~·THE qUESTIO~ S~?-'S. 
•' • " 1 ' I 1 • 
' PlEASE ANSWER EVERY QUESTIOO 




l. .. Disabled persons are usually friendly.' . \ 
.. 
. 2. Pe~pl~ ~o are disabled ·should .not hive·· ·to· pay · incCJI1B taxes·., 
4 . 
• • h 
' 93 ' _ ;,' : 

















. . ' " . ' { . . .. ~ ( 
Disabled \'.Orkers can ~ as successful as· other· wqrke_rs; , . ·' 
Very few disabled persons are as~?f. their ~is~i·l~ti~L . ·· ... 
'.• 
fvbst peCple . feel unccinfortable whe~ trey 'ass~ia:f:e with' disabled people. 
. . . .. . . . ' . 
'' . '\ . 
Disabled. people show less enthusias~ ,than non-disabled people. 
. • ' I • • ' • • 1. . . 
Disabled people do not becone upset. any rrore easily than· non-disabled· 
··people. · · I • • • • 
Disabled people are· .often less aggres~iye than noool people. 
MOst disabled persoi:ls get: married and have childi"en. . · . -- · 
,. I " 0. • ' 
• 0 • . 
•. 
. . . -
. , ' 
.. ·.1~. . Most. . diSabled persons dq· n?t wo~.ry any n:ore . than q~wone e.lse. 
· ..1.4. Elnploy~rs should ·not be ·allOwed to ~ir~ disabled _ eilploy~~s: · · 
· .. -15. D~s~led .people_ an~ not as happy as non.,..ciisabled on~s. 
1&. ·Severely' disabled ~ple are harde~ to . get along- with t;!l~ are· · 
'those with minor -disabilities .. .' · · 
~ ) . , . :_ __ - ·. . . . .. 
. ' 
. 17 ~ ~st disabled· people-~ct special ·tr.eatrrent.' 
:, -
..... , "' 
: ·.· 
... _,, . 
7 ' 
. " . ·. 
-, , .. . 
. ' . 
. . .. ' . 
- - -- --~--- - -, -- -' - . _II ·-....--- --- • •• :..,. · - ·' ·: -- . -- --·-- -·-~·---· 
\ ' 








I •,, • 
. •' 
' I 




'! ' . . 
.. 
. . .· 
;, 
! . I· .. 
. ·1':. :.· 
: . , - ... . 
·- ''• 
I .-• • 4 • • • • • ____..:.---
. '{' . ~~~ .. · . . ~- . ' 
. - . ~ ~~:,--_ -.. ' - . ( . 
·. 18. Di-sabl¢ QerSOnS~ld .pot:. ~ct. to lead ·no:tgnal lives. __ 
- -- 0 I) ' •• 
: 94. 
. - --- ----- - - ~ . . . . . . . I - - . - . . - . . . . - " . . . "' . 
--"-~-.:.___:..o,...:-·-;-;--19. Most~disablE1 people -tend to g!2t disc;:ouraged eq.sily. · . · 
I . • . 26·. · ·.rh~ ~~rs~· th~~g th~t ~~u~~ -h~p~n· ~ -.a ~ r:-e~~on ~uld ·be .for. h~ to 
' . 





be ve:r}r: severely injurecf.. . · - · 1 
. ~· 21 .~ . ~i~4·~ .-c~~ldr~~- sho~_J_ ~ot·_ ~ave .t~- ~te with non-dl~abl¢ · · 
chJ.l · en. . . · . . 1 
. . 
22 •. r.p~t· disabled pec>pl~ do not fee~ sorry for: th~elves. 
_ ·:2i . . ·.M6_st disabled PeoPLI~,. f.trk.fer_ tO ~o~k _'1ith other disabled people . 
· r 24 ~:· · r.bs~ . sever~'ly disabl~. per~ons c:.re not as . ainbit'iou's',as oilier people . 
• \ ' j " • v.. . , 
. . . I • • .· . •• • . I • • • 
· ·25 • . · Disabled persons are not as self-confident. as physically' norinal · ·. 
· ·-. -persons. _ ·. . . · · 
26. · ~st: disa?led. pe~sons ~on' t . want, rrore_ affection and ·ptai~e than -· 
• other people . .. . · . · · · 
0 • ' J o ~ U ', ' o ' I 0 • ' 
. . 
··; 27. ·.It would be best if a disabled person ·would marry another disabled 
• •IJ • • \ ' • • • • t • person. 
. . .. . .. 
28. M:,s:t disabled people · d~. riot neecl special attention. 
. . - . . . I 
29. Di~abled i;x=rson~ want. ~~thy rure tpan ~r people . . 
• l • . - . • 
. . . I . . • 
· . .- 30. - Most physidllly disabl~ persons ,have different personalities 
tllim normal· persons. · 1 ' · · · - • :·· • 
•' . . ' . i 
. I 
• J 
. l : -· 
.. 
. . ~~ .. . . r . . 
· Copyrigfi,t .19,70 ·by the , . . : ·1 
. · · INA MEND INST·I'IUTE · .. .. · . · . 
• .. AT ffinN ;RESDUOCES ci:NTER.. I ·. ' 
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# i . 4. 
•. 
CODE # 
. . . . . 
.. 
•·· . APPENDIX G 
. l\ . . 
ATOP· - FORM B 
ATOP 'SCALE . 
I 4 
( · .. 
I. I . 
I 
'P· ·.· : 
. ' 





. . . 
" 
.·ANSWER S~T 
Fdru-1 B · 
. -
: { . 
.Use· this answ~r. sheet•to ·indi~ate DcMr ITn.lCh you ·agree 'or disagree-with' · . 
each of the · stateirents about disabled . people on ith~ attached list. -
Put an "X" through the appropriate· n~r· fran +3 to -3' depending on 
ho.v Y9U .feel iTI each cas~. .. · · · . · ";\ Jf() .• · . ·. --. ·· ·. : 
. • . • . . . . 1':) !7-~ 0 • 
· ·+3·:· · I A~ VERY MOCH . . •· · -1! r' orsAd~ A -~trrriz ' · 
+ 2-: f AGREE · PBE'ITY .MUCH · · . · ·- 2: · I DISl\GREE -PRETrY. MOCH . 




. . . · 
· .. PLEASE 'ANSWER ~RY ITBM )c.'J.\. · . • 
I ' • • 1 ' .. \ 
(i):· 7~ -2 -1 . +1 ' +2 +3 
(2) -:3 . -2 ' -1 +1 · . +2 +3 





. . ·. I 
. · .(16) ...:3 · -2 1-1 . !f-L +2 . +3 
' . 
... · (17)' .. -3· -;~ .· -1 .. +1 +2-. +~ 
(18) -3 -2 -1 +1 +2 . . +3 
-(4) -3 -2 -1 +1 +2 
. . . 
+3 .(19') . ..:J •. . -2 ·-1 +1 -+2 +3 
~ 
(5)'• :...3· -2 -1 +l . +2 
. 
(6) -~ -2 .. -1 +1 • +2 
'(7) . -3 
• . (8) . _;-:3 
-2 
-2 
(9) · '-3 ... -2 
. .. 
. .:.1 -+1 
-i· .+l . 
-1. +l +2 
;. 
.. 
+,3 I' : (·20) \ ·-3" • -2 . -1 +1 +2 ' . +3 ' 
+~ .,. (21) -3. -2 -1 .. '+1 +2 -f3 
+3 
: . . (22) · . -3. 
(23) -3. 
,;.2'. -1 +1 +2 
.. · .. · 
.:..2 . - .t ' ' +1· +2' 
. 
. . ., . 






.·uo>· -3 ; ..  · -2 · '-1 ~ +1 +2 +3 
. ,\.._.. · .. 
. (11) -.3 -2 -1 +1 +2 · .f3 ·(26) -3 . ·-2· ":'1 . +1 .+2 +3 
_(12), : -3 
. . . 
(13) ' -3 . 
. {14)' .:-·3 
.. -2. ·..,.r .. ·+I 
..:.2 • -1 ~ +l 
·+2 
+2 
+3 ~ (27·) 
-+3 .• . ·. (48) 
• h .. • • • 
-2 : ~ -1 : . + i : +2 . .. t 3' ~ 
. . . . ' ~ ' 
~3 · ..:.2 ..... 1 · ~ ·H . . +i . · +3 
. ' : -:. · . . 
-'-3 : ~ . -:2 . -1.· +l "+3 ... 
; . . (·15) -3 . ·. -2 : - 1 ·+1 .. +2 +3 . ' (30) . -:-3 . .' ~2 .• .-1 .. ,+J.,' ·: +2 : .·+3 . 
. , • 
. : . 
... 
· .
__ ·_ .. ~.- _~~~--.-.!- - : · - ··-·-·-~--- , . . .. __ - .._ .:. _.~·-:-·: '. -~ --~-~·:_ .. · ."' ~. '• '' I 'o ' ' 
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APPENDIX H ·. 
GENEAAL J;NFORMATION 
r 
I , • 
' · GRADE (YEAR) ': . 
·. SCHOOL: 0 
Ha-lE .RCXM. TEACHER: 
( INSTRUC'IOR). . 
•  
r 
. . . . 
. ~ • . . ' . ' . . . . . 0 
This ·.cjUes~ionnaire . is ~an att:emPt ~ - find our hoW often people of 
· : your· age .ha'!~ c9ntact with _Ph.,Ysic~L~-Y .dis~led persons. _ . . .. · . . , 
: 
. ·. • · For the· 'p~s'e ·of this st~dy; Cjl physically· dl.~abled ·person . 
means'~bne Whose ehys.~cal disabilitP can be ea~ily' s~n I. for ex~le, ~ 
aJ:TI1 Or leg .missing 1 USe Of°CrutcheS 1 ' braces Or Wheelchair f etC o 0 • 
• o I • 
.. 
'it' woul~l' be. grea:tly appreciated if y~u -~ould ~~er the folldwiilg-
questions: -- · · · · · 
. -
1. H;:tve-~.you had any con~c<Y~if.h a. physically dlsabled person (as 





2: . . If yes ~ how .many_ pers6ns? --'------ ; 
.. 
' ' 
. ' .. . 
3. Would you .please give ~e ~ollowing informatio~ about each person: 




·#1 . , 
#2 . 





.. --. ·-r ··: . i. 
' , -... ·. 
. . 4. P-:lease inaicate the' annunt of c6ntact y~u-. tJsually' have with ·e_ach -pe~soh: 
.. 
' . . . ' . • • • IJ • - #' .. -
~.EVERY _. .' E.V:E;RY. . · ~RY · 
DAY.' - .... WE'EK' ·, '.M:Nlli 
" · ... . 
. .. 
. ' ; I 
- ,. : ~- . . . #.1 
-~- ,..., - -~-.--:---- -- # 2 
.. 
·. 
_ _::: __ · -;-~-·-· - -- ., ----.- ~ ... __: - .. -·-.~ .- :... ·- --- ---;--::---- -- -
"' ~ . 
. . . .·,., 
·~~---· .. ..!....-- - · -·. ---J~--.:·--·-
- · . . .. . . . #j 
. .• ·. #"4 . . 
'. ;~ #!:i .' ~ : ' 
. . !J . • . 
. " . 
. . . . . . ' . "\ ~-· ' .~ . 
. ~ -·· ~· · . .• 
,, .. 
. rriiANK YOU FOR YOUR. GOOPERATIOO " 
... . • . . . 
. .
' .. "' ' . . 
'· 





... _~ · .: .. . 
. .. 
' ' 
• ,• J 
. .. 
·- . 
. . ' 
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